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From The Editor
Pat Arnow

When guest editor Pauline Cheek and I started looking around
for stories, memories and poems that would define Appalac hian
childhood, we soon realized that V6V were attempting the impossi
ble The more material v6e gathered the more larwty we en
countered Every child had a unique story even, adult had a
unique memory Appalachian childhood vv as Ameny an yluldhood
it was rural childhood and urban childhood poor childhood and
comfortable childhood sot table and isolated carefree and full of
fear We gave up trying to define the region and simply c hose some
short stones poems and essays eve liked

It was clear to us that the process of growing up in Appal.). hid
had changed enormously in the past 5(1 years I wo of the pieces
we like best had to do with children who !iced near nuclear
facilities Jan Barnett's short story Thief in the Night and
Manlou Awiakta's memoir of growing up in Oak Ridge Out' We
found out about innovative child care programs and an adYul,Ill,
program for neglected and abused children We wanted to find out
what was on cluldrens minds SO lke asked for writing from the
Johnson City Schools According to the poems and stores we
received from them unicorns robots and puppies are some of the
things Appalachian children are thinking about these days

With mountain children di' ing 1 to the mainstream will their r;
heritage die out A look through these pad's will prove that there is
no danger of that Innovative educators (.,t tile of whom
tribute(' articles and tnterviCVys for Om issue) aie working to VII
courage interest and pride in moun'am heruag, Some of the
results of their efforts oral histories that were collected by student
are also included in this issue

We are also proud to feature Aiemous and letters of mountain
people from as long ago as the Civil War Book reviews and d
special overview of Appalachian littuatur.: for children rounds out
this special edition

My only, regret in working on this edition was t`lat we did not
have enough room ui include much more of the f nt work we had
the privilege to consider Getting to know and working with Pauline
Cheek yeas the greatest privilege of putting out the magazine this
time She vyiri a most cooperative conscientious and interest
collaborator and I thank her for her efforts I would also like to
thank Robbie Anderson gifted programs coordinator for the
Johnson City school,. She worked enthusiastically to Gourd :irate
project for gathtqing students' writing throughout tliC school
system

...from Golden Days
Don Baker was born in Ky'es Fold, Iennessee tHancock

County) in 1925 He still lives inere He was interviewed by his
daughter, Alice Shockley of Kyles Ford

Herne town "Dad recalled that there were a lot of people who lived
'back in the holler when he lived there, and that seven out of the nolkr
went to fight in World War II He went to the Army from there and
when he returned, his father had moved out of the holler and near the
highway and was selling goods at a little country store

Games - 'Penny Poker was his favorite
Jokes/Riddles I couldn't get him to tell me any Jokes and midles

Its apparent he knew some, but wouldn't tell me simply because
'they're not fittin' to tell

This ,s on excerpt porn one of the Guido) Doys urui lint, ,y poitti, I

more information turn to page 37
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NS() has been a challenging but rctccarding year for the Center
for Appalac lion Studies and Serc ices The Centers of Excellence
grant we receiv d hc,u1 the 11.'11111'S'AV Higher Education Commis

ion gacC us additional resources but also set further goals and (
ler tic es fur us 1 am happy to sac cce have successful!; attained vin
walk, all of our 19Sb goal, and are underway on those for
19S7 In fact I ant proud to repo!! that CASS lk.dS named one of
five out.toildilig ('entel,' of f xceflencl the ()Ilk one with an )11111
disc iplinary arts and humanities ernphasrs

One of our niaior goals ill PIS() was to support the stuck; of local
Itistork, and traditions ui Tennessee schools through the gracious
ooperation of the "I enriessee 1)eportnient of Education a specially

cersion of th' Go/c/cm /)ric s introductory folklore and (Mal
history ( ulit'cting guide was distributed to schools throughout the
state One of the results of this effort was an invitation from ()over
inn Lamar Ale \a, der to loin a special task force consisting of
master teachers of history, antl social stuche,, to deYek>p an in-
tegrated multidisciplinary approach to teaching Tennessee history
and culture

As of this lAriong this task force has conducted a poll of state
wide history and social studies teachers and has begun to develop
an outline of a lundergarten through 12th grade resource aid ac
tit Ines guide in studies

Since then the center has also been asked to host a Governor s

'school in TetitiesS1.-'1.' Studies for gifted high school students to be
held on the campus of East 1 ellnesseV State University June 14
luly 10 1 9K7 It is VIII 01.1(dgintj to be relnit tied that educational

policy makers recognize the value of interdisciplinary culturally
sensaive field`, like Appalachian oral history and folklore in
Clem ntary and secondary education From our regional perTeC
bye it IS 11111)(nt<Int to note that many important initiatiYes in till', ap-
proach to education notably klfire have lievelopecl in the
Southern Appalachian region

Aside from the Colt/en Uuu s project and its offshoots the Center
foi Appalachian Studies 011(1 Sell El CI- has helped to support d
gaiety /f project aimed at unpriying the quality of life and t!lf
esteem of Appolot hion c hildren Our guest editi,r, Polly C 'leek
has vv t..teu /In A),p,liti( hitIli St rupbook which addresses the need
of young mountain 11114(1'1'11 to ve thernselve. their families and
( on11111.111tles portrayed nr d pusIuve support,ye light another
fellow of the 1,1 liter 1)r Judith of the department of
so( Iology and anthropology at Last -1 ennessee State University
has estohlished a Court Appointed Special Advocate ptugrani In
th ,Issue eye also note the Out,..twidinq work being dont, by another
Center of \cellence at 1:1SU the Center for Larly Childhood
Deyelopitteitt yitid l earwig duet ti d 1,Vesley Bloyyn Con
tributions to this latest issue of , \oii WO 1 het/ from readers con
tributois and suhsciihers Iii ()COI nothing les,, than 111(3hIc gratify
mg and I cc'iltit to thank all of you for makinu this magazine a suc
cess

If you cinoy NrrIc amok Hien and appreciate the work 4/f ihe
Center for Appoldt hion 'studies and ',Ill I( es p11',1,1: help us Aro,..t.

by be(orning a I riend of CASS Individual subs; riptions are $7 50
l,Cit for 11111.'1' 1,,111`. $10 (R) annuollk, for ,,,hooks and liboiries

Large! connibutions vv 111 !It'll) to stIppott the walk Of the CAS's
I ellocc'ship Program Please make you to\ deduc t;b1c. check
payable to CASS LI SU I O111111111011 BO\ 180 A Last I1.'11

111'SS01.' State University Johnson Cite I ennessee 37014 0002



THE BREAKER BOY
The breaker boy rose at dawn,
Groaned, and pulled his hobnails on.
"Eat yer biscuit as we go,"
Said his Da, "We're late, ya know."
Astride Da's shoulders, sired and
bent,
Into the breaker shed he went.
His blackened fingers, bent to
claws,
Snatch coal spit up from the great,
deep maw.
"Someday," says Da, "Ye'll dig we
me."
(Da's already broken at
twenty-three.)
By dying sun, they stumble, not
stride.
Da's shoulders are much too tired
for a ride.

And so it was in early times,
The unions yet to come.
The fathers worked for fourteen
hours,
But then, so did their sons

The breaker's boy rose at dawn,
Groaned, and pulle.'d Da's hobnails

Thirteen- year -old bo-srrunning
E.

trip rope,-WeIcti".Mining
-P4nYi Welch; SVist-V,Ieginta,
September, l908; fhtilia
voikici40%houritiie(lay:jile'

h%fo' trnt) Lewispwasp a tn. 7 Lewi
-1-11t4
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The Junior League's "Let's Look" program of art instruction for
fourth gtaders in the Johnson Cite sc hook has become a traditional
pan of the Carroll Reece Museum s springtime ()Hering Pie
children lean. ahout color !MC and form from the League's
docents, and have the opportunity to c le Sl the art e \ Illblts a: Canal!
Reece Following their ,'sit to the Museum the children t rcate thou
own works of art which are Wei exhibited in the Museum

In 1952 the Museum expanded its programming for Li-indict)
ith an entire month of exhibits and programming designed

especially' for children One of the most popular portions of the ex
hibit is Please Touch'' 1c here children (and adults) can expo lence
the variety of textures present in arts and crafts Included are items
SM. h as painted wood sculpture elded steel sculpture luioietini
prints, acrylic paintings cctisen pteCeS pottery and Noce n glass
Demonstrations of crafts such as wood carving spmnmy cl ea.log
pottery and paper-making enchance the child s understantimy of
these techniques

Through the years a variety of exit hits and subjects nutter hove
been the focus of the Museum s special month for children Matt
[cans of North Carolina presented his plasticene figures and pencil
drawings in a one child show, the Smithsonian 1115fitlitlUll driveling
Exhibition Service's Embruideties by the Children of Chimaya
Peru brought us embroderws depicting scenes and interraiting
life in the Perue:an Andes "Children Draw Animals a traecling
exhibition from the Internatiulial Collection of Child Art at Illinois
State University brought us children's representations of animals 111
a 1, army of media techniques and interpretations, a eullection of u
lustrations and drawings by Harrison Cady 'lie man who invented
Peter Rabbit was the core of 'Harrison Cads, The Southern Im
age addition to pieces from his cartoons and children's book al
lustrations a series of drawing, and paintings depicting the Smoky
Mountains and Charleston, South Carolina in the 1930s were in
eluded "From Pencil t., Computer Printout' by Gary Moral pro
sided unusual drawings produced througn computers In addit.on
pencil drawings with such subjects as 1 he Lone Ranger- and
others of interest to children were .ncluded, and the Tennessee
Artist Craftsman Association pruelded a wide .ariety of craft items
which appeal to Link-hen and adult,' alike Included were pottery
woe en 'tents woodworking, and paintings in a va.iety of tnedu

Special concerts and films have also contributed to the success of
the annual exhibit Fur instance a c, flu concert '.vas provided by
Deborah Anne Granger who, at the time was a 19 year old
sophomore at Emory Unwersity in Atlanta Georgia A Saturday
afternoon children's film festwol focusing on different aspects of
child's world, has contributed greatly 4, the e'vent's siucess Began
ning in 1985 Mary Jane Coleman provided Sinking Creek [dm
Festival works to the Museum's children events

This atmosphere of fun is highlighted by the annual children s
party Pepsi. popcorn and balloons add to the excitement of the
afternoon along with dances from the primary students at crsi

ty School under the direction of Judy Woodruff of the [-Nu
Physical Fducation Department

The Museum plans to continue its offering of att ut tion and
spe, lal programnnng for the children of the area and hopes to ,tt
this become an eagerly anticipated annual event 1 his year, front
May 5 to June 10 the focus on children will again feature a !lands
on exhibit, a film festival a party and tours Fut more informatita
call the museum at 929-4392
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From The Archives
Marie Tedesco and Norma Thomas

One of the most controversial religious practices in 20th century
America is the handling of snakes during religious services Snake
handlers belong to fundamentalist holiness churches which
subscribe to a literal interpretation of the Bible Believers adhere to
the words of St Mark r16 17-18) And these signs shall follow
t111.11 that believe. In my name shall they cast out devils they shall
.peak with new tongues, They shall take up serpents, and if they
chink any deadly thing It snail rut hurt them they shall lay hands
on the sick and they ,hall recoser If so noised a believer in the
anointed state n ac !wildly snakes as a demonstration of his her

faith

Snake handling as a religious phenomenon began in the United
States in 1909 III that year George Went I lenslev of Grasshopper
Valley Tennessee inspired by Mark 16 17 18 became convii.Led
that the verses cev.e commands which he was bound to obey
Shortly after 11,111(11111g a rattlesnake himself Hensley began
ceangelx al work Eeentually the practice of snake handling spread
to other parts of the South and to the Midwest Today the practice
survives primarily in rural areas of the South

The An bases of Appal at has holds a number of different sources
on snake handling A compilation of these sources, Archives of
Appalachia Materials on Snake I dandling, has been mode and is
available in the Archives 1 hese are books it special collections
and copies of niagr,eine and Journal articles, and an MA thesis in
the sertita1 files Among the best materials however are the audio
and video tapes whicii focus on the sub' ,ct Contained in the
Burton Manning Collet bon ate two audio tapes which include the
crews and opinions of members of snake handling churches Hie
But till Headley Ct 'Hector!' inc ludes 32 video t assettes which relate
to snake handling Among these are the dot umentanes, They
Shall Like Up Serpents and "Carson Springs A Decade Later
Other videos III the collection nit hide footage used in making these
doeunientanes intereutes with t hurt h IllellIber1 and recordings of
church services

1 he Art hives of Appalachia are lot ated the basement of the
Sherrod Library It FA SU aid are open to the public during regular
office hours Call 929 4338 for futher infonnation



Creative Response
4. T :L,
Lt.) JLAle

Jane Harris Woodside

Pauline Cheek looks a hit like an aging child DiminuiRio and
qutetIc intense Mars Hill North Catohnd oral historian and author
confides with a snide Ike been atCt.isCd of vatting to remain a
child ((tricker Het (iw p ambition ,rte sal., is to 1 1,0 long onough
to become an 0C( entriC olil lad', Sin(.0 sho has alkkal.'s found
drawn inwards the \ \.(turig with their sense of 1kondl'i and the
vent; old she' has no son,,us quarrel 1.k. 1th 0111141 goal

Born in Chapel Hill Cheek is the daughter of a niothot 1,. ho

grek up Ina German ,peaking Connecticut commutnR and 0
father cc ho tk as a North Can thna mink e
a minister and a professor of religion
ethics and sonoiogt, Her fatnih, vas
close ono that took care to nurture her
earl',' and strong ,ease of 11(.4.'1,(11.1allty

She gtev, up 111 %atiotis :\ddth Carolina
and Rolm, (.«Ilego it sum
men, note im at iabit, spent with het
patet nal qtandparoms in tura! I rodell
Countt, North Coro! no

Those summers in the foothills of the
Blue Ridge infltiemv het still She felt

t, much at him,' 010 o'11,11k. I

alkkacs 0101,1410d nth Thos.: ,she IItud
clo,e to the land And I think that
ptedisposed me to like Appalachia
kkhk.11 I Idiot scout 0.th .111, Iltisban:. to
Mars H fl

In addition those ( (i)(.

nons gate Cheek 'he upportalOR to
spend nint, 1/4114. hot grutnilfaillet self
educated farmer ant; rim, 'tot
Pre tcher foe 0' h, kka, t ,1;14 load 1.,

i on, u. owl( bilk, hu,nu 0 1.,
halt lklimmati As his rood nit f i (0(101;01 . ,n, 1,

(won't and black hot .1111c I, rr0 1,bola 1 uli

man kkas tu i hang, Iii,111HO 1,',,,11,1, k 0,
citing to me sat, ( hock ti,t,9 1,h, r, uu, .uud ii, 0o o
1011g pro,ess

Cheek n assort, ;194, 1,, got, eu,.ort. ,P1

I lot pass 10th' '1 1011'1111j hr)1.101 01 d .ill 1 cti,40,30
(ilter she eat nod her MA I m hotglish from Duke (inn insist I boot
public school grads ,ho
owak, from the (. lassroom b,)thered hot 1110,1 0,t
conventional edit( anon was hot !togging tooling that sit, ,sas,pli In
of failing It Mal, hake hoer) that I ,,.kas sensitive sho
"hut I alv,a, felt that I wa, f ,1,1110hOd1, no motter tuu 11.. i 11

tined And that destrm(ed ail tot Liiiincos \ 111,4 for th, pntl
long of \Plollng

Her dissatisfaction kkith sChon: fostered on ,011k, 1111400st n .1'101
native' I'dUCatio 'The toad about the short IR ed Ovpentntntal
schools founded In Bronson Alcott the 19th (entity
Transcendentalist who pioneered child centered education hosed
on the Socratic method Also she became intrigui.1 k the ',Lan

dino% ion t((lk tintAcmoril stditod in I)onoiatk ht, the( >logian
and folk st holat twildR,9 Amied at meeting the edut a
Kona! hoed, of the t ommon people folk s1,hool, wore
Allture adult ,tutlent,-, and teot hot, heed and learned together
('het k mode a pioirilL'1,) her,tulf that um>, dat youtilcl visit a folk
,c boil

A, .1 ken. sifial! Child in Chapel Hill Chock out most ,ice
T1111(1, to kk ale at the L ((mitt( tot of d nom that rolled ht, her home
Arid in((st o,erungs she ( ould 500 in 'he u_i,stanc e 0 tall boy kkhO

01,0 Caine nut to (Teel the nightly, trout
He 1,c Os one of the kg huts who heed
doecri the track When Cheek was font
the farnk no front C1101)01
1 but t.,ears later she again ran into
the still toll 11 Cilcok she
11..011'd 111 1998 ..klion both kt're .)11 the
fat jilts of tkinqati_ liamot College neat
Chatiotte

(oh_ hore.drils I dAkili enrolled i
the do foraOO tir(21,1n, at the 11i'

7\,,,rot Carolina Chapel 11;1! While
lire .pniu,e du!, hu, i lout,tu work Pauline
9ake hIttli ti ludith aril E ifscir. Cheek
oltandu ',led het uui.t.n teat hung career

roe try lion i)flt I.31,L1Ild 1,511/4 ere
helpmate, and liti,hond, t.Aore pro

;101, :r she did do o number
>f oI,I lott, to help -uppuutt the up, MA1119

fan ul5 1,u.11,:uu hot hil,hand was s( huuol
tiu hok.,,,,t 1,9 t,1101 mg foreign

line tens.,.
-tuduunt, and dratAuttg map, for the

Si u Hog., uloportment ()PO' her 1111,hand completed hi, course
sort. Ths Knolls mould h, 15 ,r'slein North Carolina where her hus
hand had at,cprod ,m po.itui,n at Mars Hill College Mete Cheek
finished tcpinq her husband s dissertaton at 8 its one evening and
(1010,0rod their third and last child Eh/afloat less than five hours
later

( (ti 01( ri( ti 0,its o 'Tont het tunic mismui her three
, h.] he! donug (Sr ou situ, ,rg.1,11/ult,uuli, 'Itch ut, 11

\At. 11 Id 0ir:114.,; ItI

( pit,. on( ( again horn holping ri, st.tt a pre 1,t boll in ,1
hut, l 1, 1L 1,1 r- ',loge 1 idrioR s Ap

], (un t 11,1, ,,111 1 11)1 11 l 11,1,4,

F),111,1(i lies hors its r,, 1111(
hile king under the (1111.'i.1 (10,, ill 0411 1,011
I, 9 to poottl, ,, ttlo (("iehook her toillet Iiii(1

ika (1 111 r 1 lead Mein re( an., potonts ond that 'lids t +0'111 cent
TIOd -d10 th(,11(11It 11,01, .k( to inottl, In spite of

tH 1,1(1, 01 .11l1(,11 1,1,111 'ilk" (It'( anti then that she
1,(' 0.11t. t I of kx,Its ,atisiiv.1 hot sett stioViq i Ck.'d to

kk.rito kocpiiill a (li(n
I lion in 1()73 M it, I lull College dean of 1,c ()own ttsitcd

(1111,Ircn s 1,toratine (lass lthic h Cheek was otittin(1 to talk about

C
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Pauline Cheek Continued

fief hobitc colic( fink; ABC hooks Cho rk nquakid as to cc h, t!ik
such a book had ccer heel) dont. 1.11Ilit Annalak II do inatkvals
\Allen the woman replied no Cheek \ken( hat k to het 1 land aged
k fiddle') and posed the question If cou ccele going 'a mak an
ABC of Appalachia, what ccould cot, ante'" With their mottler
acting as referee the children sit around the table that night and
engaged 111 l'aeIlse debark of er 13.11,1t eat Ii letter holiki Irf l Cel

hec, finalk settled / /n ttA 1 ;ten, for eat 11 letter 1.41r/mg th, 1;cvt leaf
years Cheek and her children collected family stories hating to do
\kith the items thec had selected Cot then alphabet book A, im
rode sonieck. here ae acre dla a,, Atlilflq ti c .1 tellitlIt t'ilk
she recall, So I kept paper and penal handc the at Witt lotted
them dorm

I hen around 197) Cheek auk_ nded an oral s " ,'et,
meeting in 'walk Ashettile and discoc cred that ck. hat she ,k./1 kiti
mg in preerc my these famik stories kka nn fa( t oral historc

In the summer of 1970 Cheek ante a short nartaticc for edit,
item based on familc stones she and the (h,ikhon had kolick
lch it emerged ads 1111,11, o r,iphooh des, nbed
Cheek as a porttait of ,Nppolachia of the 1970 as experienced
one familc c'itrice Cheek couldn t afford to pac do illutiatta she
did the draccangs for the r ulturict herself The book has been ,1,
(Cpted for publication bc Appalak Nan Consortitun Pic s N 11111

to come out this spring
Cheek continued kxith her cork to date large:, unpaid in

hilt it c, and Appalac Hon studies I li iceki dotty inter, lea, sl,k

sacs "I hut cca the kind of dining I canted to du i or e \
she has prepared a ,1 I i 111,111Ual tik-',IgniAiti, help ka wig r ri /pit' 1 01

lect their countc s heritage and Interciecced people in a fikui U1111,

area in lcetk. un Nkatii Carolina a to the importank e of ink, dl timk
for family life

Het most 0101110.'1, pro',erI to date cco her stuck t ;looked
rug inkiustrc in Mars Hill and urniunding Madison Gain% V iii
corking in the Mars Appalachian foam Iii Pr7-, Clock k ante
across an old picture that piqued het l unn,a, d pit tine illusthaolg
the process of ptoducing a hooked tug 1 hen duhng Ilk I kelt, fast
oral flagon, iniercietA she discos 'red that in the 1920, and It) >Hs
making hooked rugs aas it maika ottage inclutrc in the ark,)
\..Vonien helped meet their fanulie, Heal, acquired mpetites fiat tilt.
consumer goods flick.. ,acr adcertised in catalogue, coth the pro
ood from the sale of their handmade tug, Her fieldwork al',,

included intertaecc ccath ()col a kindled 111fOrT11/11111, flI/lk led
Mal a Berea Fellocchip In 1983 with the help Of a Ni lth o1111

HtlIrla11111es Committee grant Cheek s intervieccs \ken. 11011,1/f:0i

...from Golden Days
Richmond Lindsey McMurray of Blountville. Tennessee

was born in Hiltons, Virginia in 1913 He is the great uncle of in
terviewer Rose Hutchins, an ETSU student from Blountville

His family on both sides were farmers in Scott County His
maternal grandfather, he said, was a "farmer and moonshtner
Still House Holler is where he made his kicker His ancestors
came from Ireland

"Mommy got sick one time and had to go to Bristol and be
operated on for gallstones They brought her home on the train
to Hiltons and they carried her home on a cot, six or seven miles
up the hills and hollers

"There's 11 of us and we were all born in one bed It was d
corded bed It had ropes to hold it up That bed made history

Thus is an excerpt from one of the Golden Days oral histon, pr,,jet. Is I rt).,re
information turn to page 37
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nit, a bt,t ,n the lost, 'lc of the hook, tug inklutic publehea

11eht 'It 1 in the t taft lot 1111 11111,11 I Ile Nitlel:111
I Ilk' most 111Voltditt result of het stud', has been a Terieccal of ;II

I I tut; MA:1'g pk ople ate g Iwo then attic. and
limns and finklaig tug ram Ins tug mak limes the k taps of matehal
the', used Also thoc are finding sources of income I here ate
macbc, 2(R) people in the comm., ck.ho are getting some income tiocc
that }het re l.n it tilt hum 'Len lob, Teti, kit, Cheek Aith pride And
I Dui this let, teccatclaig

I lk t aitelests ill t tail ,tltetn,Itnr i ltu atlon c Itthirett and histinc
k d in ttAik unkiettakintis at the John ( Campbell I (ilk
tit iiool to IiyastulAll :\drtil Carolina last fall at the

NI( qottain tirttlemrnt tit h ,lo1 Bledsoe ht. Derived
II, pall from the 5(011{.11141.1an folk school St1( I, noncredit
Pldt at eprnuient,rl tlt:011 OH learning h,
ill, '111,j tl/ sock' klicete l ultutal and educational needs of
the in the suit-, iliIldttly area « hitt' 1It'llett1111, lo,111q to
piescrkk' the Appalok loan cikkik, of life Cheek has dready produked
a mantis( opt kletailing John C s tear historc

Lthk ,iitended to engage in a similar effort at Pane Mountain dui
lily hot three month stac this past fall I-a dais after het kuncal
hokcek.er the 'A /, staff resigned en ma,,t, for a canety of
reason, .1111] ckaisectuentic she found herself doing a little hit of
kicetcthing tut' mng Ito hildrk2n after school serf frig ct
housemother tkiling k 1:11r11C11 carolled in o ale's long elicit-oilmen
till ccorkshop on night hikes and ccorking in the plant center

1 he k' id of education that take, place as a result of sus, h ac mines
ttictees cc ith Cheek ideals I look upon education ds teacher and
stmlk it not fak ink; ear ii utiler but lac Ing III the same direr ti`111 \
ttl'd about ,ornething each respecting the other as windily ()He to

.Tulin ont the Uth and tl, Shane thou OnthitSta,M". I thttlk that
(in 111,1t mf cdta anon she asserts Pr.:ache! Joe ,

ghir,,Idughtki tildt edulanon h esentialk a continuous
self ecaluation pn,k ess sct that cou rk, learning about ahele 0)111
ink ;Nth, l.k, allele odd 1kIlat

Quid 111,11'X for do' lk \AI ,'111 be most supportive

ofthk `,III.'11,3111, Al 1, ( heck iitthudiAedtitahun U.It!iail
its !:,d1,3 up t() 4111(1,0(.1s (111,-11c, the 1!1111K

aril lest for 'icing that k bc natinalk
onk ern liar been the fatinIc lied to the land sat,.

( heck the faillik k,1 oscNtem the folli,11/4, fan/num% but
alAkics chi manning if the aiduldtial \lc hat she cants v, nurture
most of the /d111 and /id is chat she terms the
k tcatu, t,k life I it he' dilL/ alt alit, h the to
nit Cif qt.1,111fle as 1 teatRe i helical that there a l rekakki lone

is ,i spiraual dimens,i ;II I Ste if the naNt loin amil things and
I thml, ,lime of the most important ptunk vote that she
asserts (tile 1 if the leflon that ek feel, wi h inn elfilInn, for

hildren that \A dli 1 ok tick, linatnbations ,ind their spontankiac
Wok, natutalk te,rond i rekincelc to life

Cheek does not believe that c hildhood is necesarik different in
Appalachia from childhood elsecc here She comments Mc feel
mg from the cery beginning is that people are people Of ourse,
person a born tilt(' a tunic \t a time ,aid place a fdtrldc and d com
munity Iherefore he need, to have some understanding of that
And he is influent ed hc being ui A I I..ppa.ac u. I m riot so certain
that it is so diffetent (tom the rural South in general

What sort of future does this oral historian and author see for
herself ) never worry about it she replies Lak, 1,, me Is tremen
dourly exciting And I see all of my life as a whole one thing
leading to another and all making me Alio I am noa

"rt.



An ABC to Bledsoe
Harlan County, Kentucky

Pauline B. Cheek
During the fall of 1986, while working in the after-school enrich-

ment and environmental studies programs at Pine Mountain Settle-
ment School in Harlan County, Kentucky, I became acquainted
with a participant in Eliot Wigginton's Berea workshop for teachers.
A native of Bledsoe in Harlan County, Anita Baker teaches fifth
grade in the local Green Hits Elementary School At her invitation I
spent one morning with her class. Several of the children had
already met me, and they clustered around me, introducing their
friends, pointing out the best artist in the class, showing me a quilt
made by Anita's grandmother, which was hanging on the wall I

then read to them two letters sent me by school children in Lan-
caster, Kentucky, asking for information about Kentucky In
response the class decided to put together an ABC of Bledsoe, for
whic I served as scribe.
A We live in the Appalachian Mountains, on the north side of

Pine Mountain.
B Bledsoe is our Post Office Hester Sparks if our postmistress
C Coal is our black gold Our crops are corn, beans, carrots,

onions, cabbage, strawberries, and sweet potatoes
D There is danger from dynamite and coal trucks
E. Explorers come here out of curiosity about our land

Sometimes they turn their cars or campers around in our yard
F This is a fine place for finding fossils, fishing, and forests.
G We are God-fearing people, and Green Hills has good ground

for gardens and goats.
H We raise horses, hawks, hogs, and hens.
I Before the Trail of Tears, when Cherokees had to go to a reser-

vation in Oklahoma. many Indians lived here Cherokees,
Chickasaws, and Shawnees They left many arrow points at
Camp Branch

J We invite you to journey through our mountains if you treat us
with respect and help us protect our environment

Two boys on
workmen's
railroad car.
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We will be kind to you if you are kind to us
We have been logging since the early 1900s
Mountain men and mamas are marvelous. Our fathers take us
bass fishing and hunting for squirrels, rabbits, `possoms, coons,
and deer Our mamas care for us, they help us with our
hcmewak, and they take us to the doctor when we are sick
They love us
Our land is naturally beautiful We have evergreen and
deciduous trees, mountains, flowers like sunflowers and daisies,
wildlife, and plenty of water in creeks ponds. 3treams, lakes.
rivers, branches, dams, and waterfalk.
We are proud of being opposites; everybody is an individual
and we like differences.
Our older people tell us wonderf JI ghost stories.
We ask our pappaws and marrmaws questions about nature,
guns, and making things
The railroad now hauls coat, but when our parents were l,ttle
they could catch a train in Putney and ride over the mountain to
Harlan and from there to many different places
We have snakes: copp4rheads, rattlers, water moccasins, and
non-poisonous ones
Our nearest town is the county seat of Harlaa, nine miles away
from our school, and on the south side of Pine Mountain
Sometimes we catch turtles, and some people eat them
We are unique in our ability to take care of ourselves.
Variety is great in land, wildlife, and people
We have gained wisdom by observation, schooling, and ex-
perience
This is an exceptionally good place in which to live
We young people are creative and smart
Our teacher says we are zealous when we are given encourage-
ment

Courtesy of the Sovthern Appalachian Photographic Archives. Logging Collection. Mar. Hill College.
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Thief in the Night
Jan Barnett

The little girl lifted the screen and dropped het pillow on the

low, pitched roof I in telling Mama you climb out on the iuof every
night, announced Paby sister from the bed across the room One
brown eye turned to the side Daddy called It going fishing but the
older child had another name for it Oh shut up. Cross-Eyes' Go

ahead tell I don t care' I'll tell about all the milk You ve been steal
mg for Miss Miller s cat, too Baby" She pulled her legs back inside
and sat in the window with her tongue stuck out and flapped her
hands up and down beside her ears

I'm Baby wailed and slid down under the covers Her
older sister climbed out on the roof and sat on the pillow and
watched She bit her nails and eyed the same heavy cloud hanging
in the distance and the same lights glaring on the flat-topped
buildings beneath it Behind the plant nains rumbled and things
went clang, bang the way they always did She winced and stuck
her thumb in her mount to soothe the torn flesh Men s voices
echoed against the mountainside and traveled through the dark
Night after night they said the same things but she was never sure
Just what

She began to imagine the explosion The bombs in the factor
exploded crashing louder than the worst thunder she had eve,
heard A giant mushroom appeared in the sky and the entire town
was destroyed with fire and brimstone It was lust like the preacher
said There was weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth and the
moon turned to blood and the sun became as sackcloth and ashes
Then the Son of Man appeared on clouds of glorc to gather his
elect

Whack' A window next door slammed shut to keep out the fat
tort's nightly release of ammonia Her hand flew from het mouth
and hit the tin roof, cold and moist in the Fall air 1 ears from the
vapors streamed down her face and caused the cloud to contract
and expand like a big luminous monster She sucked het fingers to
keep the bitten quirks nom bleeding until the fumes finally y hoc ked

her back inside
Baby chcin t move as she eased into bed and positioned the

pillow under her head Still ccatc !ling she imagined the (loud an(I
the lighted building; That wac the explosion would never out

like a thief in the night and they would all be safe
In her dreams she traceled back to the mountain V, here they

lived before Daddy got the Job at the plant beneath the cloud She
asked to play on the hillside in front of their house Mania said
"Alright, but don't wander off to far A varnut II get cou

She crossed the fence and started climbing the ticge It cc as dark
beneath the pines She met Hun again He stood like a man hilt his
face was that of a big red bone hound His huge ears flowed into
the folds of his red-gold garment of hound fur and his Lices were
like those in Mama's brown picture of Jesus I le di& t speak or
move, Just looked Ile was the Varmit She ,1/4a frightened and
tried to run

The alarm clock went off in her parent s room She tyy isled alit!
turned trying to find a position where her full bladder 1,1/4 otild he

niore comfortable After a familiar words blared from the

radio downstairs "This is Herbert W Armstt mg and the flaw
Truth of the World Tommorrow friends Armageddon is at

hand
She headed for the bathroom 1 he loot was closed and she

could hear vomiting Daddy s voice came from inside. Go on bac k
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to bed, Jetta i'm alright
Holding herself until she got outside she squatted behind a box

%Amid a feV, feet from the back porch I he cloud was still lit up from

the lights on the buildings She cc as standing on the porch ban
lusters to get a better look cc hen Mama opened the kitchen door
Mama said What're you doing out here little lady)

"I had to pee_ Daddy was in the bathroom
Mama replied 'We ce got neighbors now Want them to see

your hind end-) You re one years old too 1)19 foi such as that And
get down from there before you fall

In the kitchen Daddy was sitting at the table Vvith his head in his
hands Jetta walked over and put het arms around him "What's
wrong Daddy) Why're you sick'

Mama looked anxwusly in his direction Think you ought to go

in today'
He lifted his head long enough to answer 'Have to Nell I'm not

hot enough to stay off I'll be in a different building today
Jetta felt his forehead and his arms 1 le &tin t feel to, i hot to he,

either
Mama teas tlk.kni-1 the biscuits Hi the men She called over her

shoulder, Jett go tell hank and Katie to get up
A box of Moon Pies was open on the y Amyl beside Daddy's

luny I ihox On het way out she ,,+. Iped one and stuck It under her
pajdnia top

Upstairs she celled for Mama s benefit Kids get up Breakfast s

ready
After they sat down to eat she grabbed four of the prettiest

his( tuts and lined her plate Ilion she poured Mania hot hroyvi'l

sugar syrup ocer a big slab of butter
Daddy said Why do in t ci in eat sonic ()roc c

stick to them little bony' ribs"'

Marna sold What ,oliid people think if time in and seen

con; plate) Ihey'd think cou d been starved
Jetta Pet er I(Kked up from the hiscu t she 1.1'a soaking in butter

and syrup As soon as Mama left tot all the kids again she lined up
more his( Ult-, I knidc I m glad %AC don t have to eat

President 1k,' s (0. ,Ikac un nnue 1 fe ,,rinkti and picked at his

eggs

something that'll

iiday ecerc other doe ofti r s, boo! Jetta rail the backyard

tthete Bond 1.1/4,v, kept ( h(.1lied to the -.1», (kehou,e I he big red dog

;limped up on its hit !cols and laid 0 pace on each if the little girl's

shoulders Keeping lookout tin Mama limo put her head up
lose to Bad s so the kit dog ould he is hen fat e Then she took

Buila s head In hen hand, arid 1,1k. (1 the fur list obi ice the moist

black nose
Kate y time around the c. tinier of the house with the neighbor's

at c hitched in het arms She said Jetta Diddy s hot
Ballo s hackles raise d ,(11(1 her heal lowered like the growl in her

throat While the cat 111,,,td a yrac streak fit the garden Jetty

gmhbed at the dog s flying t ham but fell full length of a potato Mil
ciik kited " ", morning glories instead Jeiking free of the tines she
scowled at her baby sister and yelled, 'See chat that stupid cat
caused' Katie squalled and pulled her dress over her head, but
, Jetta was already headed down the alley after lido

Ihe alley ended in a Hac ktop road ac Toy, iron) a graveyard !he



big hound was making her way up the hill among the rows of
makers Jetta called "Here Bulla here girl but the dog never
looked up Out of breath from running she sat down on one of the
lower stones to rest test as Bulla made a dash for the wood beyond
the cemetery

When Jetta reached the top of the hill, the big dog had a squirrel
treed in one of the locusts Bright red Virginia creeper ran all user
the trees It looked like blood dripping down their trunks But these
woods were nice not dark like the ones where she met the Varmit
The yellow and orange leaves were all lit up by the sun and some of
the underbrush had begun to die down

She tugged at Bulla's chain The squirrel scolded funousk but
the big coon dog had already lost interest As they wandered down
the back side of the woods the hound sniffed in the underbrush
and the little girl gathered leases to press in her Sc hool books

They came to a gravel road bordered on the far side by a tall
chain link fence Jetta stopped surprised Beyond the fence oh
the level ground beneath the mountain were clusters of one-story
white buildings This was the plant where Daddy worked She
looked for the cloud but it wasn't there It was never there in
daylight

Suddenly an alarm sounded and men came running out of the
buildings Jetta pulled Bulla back into the woods and started up the
hill She'd heard this alarm before trom the house This might be it
The big explosion She imagined the fire and brimstone Iam. weep
mg and wailing and gnashing of teeth She should have been
watching and ready

Tears were still streaming down her face when she reached
home Mama looked upset, but all she said was "Get in the house
and get that dress off If its not already ruined Then she yelled to
Frank in the kitchen, "Get out here and chain that good for nothing
dog back up

Frank was in the eighth grade He winked at Jetta on his way to
the smokehouse Bulla wagged her tail and fawned in front of
Mama

On her way upstairs, Jetta stopped and turned on the living
room light. Daddy was lying on the couch He said. "Turn it back
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refuse in
Scott's Run,
West Virginia
December 23,
1936. The
photographer
comments
that it was a
cold day and
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barefoot "and
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made by
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National
Research Pro-
ject, a record

; of the Works
Progress Ad-
ministration

c 47, (WP A).

off. honey
She put het hand on his forehead 'Are you hot. Daddy''
Yes honey, I am, but Pi ahight You and Katie be good

0 K
Frenk came over and ruffled ,Jetta's hair Daddy said, "Son get

Your nionirm, and help me to the bathroom
He and Mania lifted Daddy off the couch and helped him across

the room Jetta went on upstairs and sat and bit her nails until time
for supper

Daddy didn't come to the table Mama sat on a stool beside the
couch and fed him from a tray in her lap Jetta propped one elbow
on the table with her head testing on her hand She didn t say
anything when Frank hogged all but three of the beef chunk:,
Ihere was a funny choking feeling in her stomach that went all the
way up to her throat Finally she said When I get hot. I don t got
sick Why s Daddy sick9-

Frank finished a swallow of milk before replying He got hot at
work That's why It's the radioactive Like atomic bombs

Jetta widened her eyes Daddy makes bombs, doesn't he' she
said

'No silly, tie don't make bombs He makes fuel
She didn't understand "Can it blow up'
Frank rolled his eyes I said it was radioactive didn t l" Well

then, don't you guess it can blow up''
Jetta remembered Daddy talking about the atomic bomb that was

di upped on Japan It exploded into a big mushroom and all the
people died She decided to ask more questions "The plant's
never blowed up, so how can Daddy be sick)"

"I told you It's the radioactive He stood up and shoved his
chan hack Jetta wanted to ask if Daddy was going to die, but he
looked too aggravated in a minute, he stalked out of the room

Katie looked up from the stew she was playing with and said.
"See Jetta, I told you Daddy was hot She had a big white milk
ring around her mouth and one eye was going fishing Jetta glared
at her "No he's nor she said "Dummy' You don't know
nothing'" Then she ran to the living room and sat in the dark with
Daddy
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The Old Place
Edward J. Cabell

Flue southern mom mains hat e alwacs been k etc, spec ial to me I

guess it springs from the emphasis placed on the signiticaiicl' of the

land and our formic heritage that I real% ed hum grandmothei
Hessie (Myrtle Baker Haley), and ink, great grandmother uit

Cassie (Cassie Haves Baker)
I was born in 19,10 at grandma 5 house in Eureka Ibill.r a

McDowell County coal camp near Eckman hest Virginia but I

spent many of me early childhood clacs running the fields of out
familc farm, The Old Place, it Chatham Hill, Virginia Today In
terstate SI runs through a portion of the land

The Old Place kid., up a cute that even granddaddy s old Ford
couldn't drive up I spent many, hours here list 'piny to stones about
our Si iythe Countc relatives or relations as the older Llu!,
members called them Apparently the Baker I laws Smith families
were the major slave-holding families in the county Over the years

Sundays
Susie Gott

I remember Sunday afternoons, playing with the neighbor
girl I was five and she was younger than I, but every other day
of the week sound her in the fields She was little and wiry, and
could run faster than I could, and she wielded a hoe, picked
beans, stripped tobacco along with the grown men Her older
sister carried the sprayer among the sprawling rows of tomatoes,
and all we could hear for a while was the whist), whoosh of the
poison as it hit the vines I recall the itchy feeling on my skin as
we crawled among the beans and corn, and the stickiness left all
over my body and lingering in my hair after a day in the tobacco
(only we always called it "baccer") We were too little to hand
the sticks, but we followed around after the men and women
gathered together for the occasion, picking up any single leaves
that were dropped along the way tying bunches of them
together with rubber bands We found old snuff cans in the barn
and stuffed them with last year's dusty leaves and pretended
they were medicine Others, we would stuff with boxwood
leaves The smell of boxwoods always curled my nose but they
made good cubby holes for hiding

The hayloft was forbidden t^rritory because it was food for the
cows and mules, but we always somehow managed to slip up
there, carefully avoiding the spiders in case they were "black
widders Sometimes a snake slithered out when we moved a
hay bale, and we stood back respectfully as we watched his tail
disappear down a knothole Then we would go watch the pigs
search for a left-over carrot or piece of bread, picking a stalk of
sour rhubar') and sucking on it as we walked We wandered
daringly through the pasture, trying to stay out of sight of the
bull We carried in wood for the fire that would cook dinner and
then gleefully rolled down the hill next to the woodshed, trying
to avoid the spots where the chickens had been, seeing how
long we could go before we were too dizzy to stand up

And usually, we would end up in the kitchen to reach into a
drawer of fresh, warm biscuits
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then slay., descendants had at quired a considerable amount of
land as well as le t for their hard 1.1.01k, farming skills and

pleasant personalities I tt Os one of those proud black descendants
Aunt III McIl MI I 11,11.1 0111 lmf voily black tea( hers

in the «)unt'. She mainod Jerrc Smith and inc)ved from the Old
Place to town Aunt Inc/ and great grandma also taught school
I folic Baker 111l, great yraoiltladdt, was a ter'. good farmer and
pic ided quite well for the family Mc Unties and cousins %Acre also
knot+ n to be good farm is espec my c ousin Jan Dale Hayes
As a result of their labors I was able to spend hours in the fields of
The Old Place daydreaming about the tales of our family heritage
during Inc early childhood Even before school age I was able to
to. all numerous tales I'd heard and ek crc now and then I'd make
up a talc or two of me is a Grandma alckaCS said that I had a good
imagination and she would e'ICUlltaw me in rilt) endeak ors to tell
tales instead of lies Sift felt that this was good for me and she
predicted that I would someday become a preacher or writer

I especially liked to make up tales about our hunting hounds
Lady and Queen, two :Alum legged beagles, were my favorite sub
iects I net LI really got caught up in hunting though I loved the
tt ouch but I did not like killing the wild and defenseless critters 'hat
made the woods so alive and exciting I can vividly remember my
first squirrel hunting adventure I was about five years old I went
out with the men I was real quiet and enjoyed stalking ,he squir-
rels I was used to doing this However when the time came to
shoot the squirrels I yelled to the top of my lungs, "Run squirrels
run they're gonna shoot ya'' This became a big laugh at many of
our family gatherings for years

Chores were required of everyone at the Old Place I was usual-

ly responsible for helping feed the barnyard animals and weeding
the vegetable garden I actually enjoyed the garden work once the
tomatoes and cucumbers were ripe I'd get nue sonic salt and head
for the garden to "work

Every day was a real adventure There was always something to
explore- -the tobacco barn, the sheep meadow the silo, the spring
house, the brook thet ran th,ugn the farm I never ran out of
material with which to make up tales

My Younger cousins lived in Marion so I was often the only boy
on The Old Place for long periods of time during the 50 s Houses
were scattered so I really didn t get to know many children on other
farms Besides, I was the only black child in the area until my sister,
Cakionia or Janie Belle (actually Janice), joined us on visits

'I here were three or four young white boys that I played with
occasionally at church functions or wheat and tobacco harvests
Sometimes tie would fight They would gang up on me and call me
flaws After discovering that I could not expect much help from
the older blacks, I decided to do something about the situation
myself I knew that I couldn t beat them all by myself, but once we
were in a pasture field or in a barn I could pretty much even things
out through a COw dung fight I had pretty good aim so after two or
three of these battles I WO, fairly well respected among the other
boys From that clay to this I have always figured that most
problems can be worked out one way or another if you stand up for
your rights

After reaching school age I didn't go back to Me Old Place
much Mete was no school for blacks in Chatham Hill I would
hat e had to go to Marion and stay with Aunt Annie's grandchildren
nn order to get any formal schooling Great grandma died the year I
turned school age Grandma returned to West vi,ginia In the great
Pocahontas coal field of southern West Virginia I grew op with the
children of other coal mine and railroad workers However, I Alai'
never forget my early days spent at I he Old Place in the lull country
of southwestern Virginia
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Memories

of

Lynn Garden
Tony Feathers

In 1970 I wa, nine lt'als old and skumc as a 1,111 I ion t
remember am, .1, odd 01 ents eu 100101 hOpp'11111:3s but I do
remember the little things the important things that made growing
up easy m 1.01111 Garde 101111C,;et'

1 remember out sloping bar lward and heat ing dandelions 'lit,,
the chair-11111k fence that surrounded it I imagine Hutt that Mon! and
Dad had that fence put up to keep us from +,Indt:rint,i into trouble
but as a nine Year old I remember thinking then that it w, as built to
mark dm out of bounds fur all our games I remember the slk!lig set
anchored on the onlc towel spot in our cord where '.co spent hums
swinging and belting out our own lent s to songs like Age uf
Aquarius' and Hang on Snoopy I remember the two apple trees
that must have been put on this card) for us to climb and to shade
our wooden sandbos,

1 rememb.r nit it igliborhoud the small home house,
surrounding a one lane street 1111. grandparents tIllt L

across froth ours and 112412 that St pan at.d our card
from uL,1 neat door neighbors It secnic,1 like cercone in the
neighburhuod cc, akccl at the Eastman ev. opt Mt, ptilt. I Its 1)0d
worked at Mead Paper nubile 11 Joni worked shift w,otI. at d
hospital I remember hue, 1111 11111sItIt.' t dine 0111C otter tRe c Ion k

with n ighbors rutting their lawns or raking leaves
I remember our dog Bilk: goat who once ate a hole ,n

doghouse and must hale been hit h. a car at least times 1

remember being attacked bt the dog across the street Blac km I

remember the neighbots bell high on the pole that suppotterl thou
basketball gnaw' and how wo would ring the boll and then tun (nun
the angry wasps V, ho had made it then hurtle I remembc
down the hill behind the house in a little red wagon and crashing ui
to the fence I remember climbing up nn the sitter udiank that sot
lust behind the house It supplied the fuel In our furnace but we
were more interested in listening to the hulloes echo as we pkunded
its sole

remember school with its oiled hardwood floors and those big
iron radiators that Cankeil all winter and melted cracons and
sneakers I remember flanging upside (incur 111 morikek.bais and
milk and Twmkies at break time I remember getting spanked by the
teacher for touching too many straws in the lunch line I iemember
catching a big red salamander and taking him to school whole he
lived most of the year in a large mayonnaise tar on the bnolisf WIf I

remember how frightened I was O. boll I lost the buttons from n,c
shirt in a scuffle during P F And I II never forgot hat ing to wail
clown the back steps after school eccryday to meet mk, hide brother
and look for my grand -mutter's station wagon

I remember staying with my grandmother She was our refuge
until mom and clad returned home from work always remembei

"'Cagy, al ati
S r y
77.7"*.Te*VeirvItt.

1 1 ri*

Family visit to Washington, D.0 August 1971. LR:
Uncle Lucion Marcum, Congressman Jimmy Quillen, Gene
Feathers and his children Greg, Wes and Tony. Lucion has
passed away, but Congressman Quillen is still East Ten-
nessee's representative, Gene still works at Mead Paper in
Kingsport, Greg is married and about to become a father,
Wes is a Senior at Eas' Tennessee State University and Tony
is a graduate assistant in art education at ETSU.

Iles '..getable beef sto.k on 1( dd slimL chi's and the two large till
an, hidden in her kill 1101 r clb111(1 10111' \kW, fun I ( ,1)1\ ICS the other

for pntaln I I remember the (11/N./mg I ;girt 1,,s alkcays cur ill
the tiftC111111,11 1 ',member nil grandfathers Vonkshup hidden in
the basement and the many tunes i slug throogli his toil c hest fat
nods I IC,ded fur the tfCCIlolls0s ILL' were building 111 the woods
behind the house I remembet Inc mule', room with stacks of Hit

' magazines and plastic !node! (Ws I remember the Sunday
ingot gospel singings hosted by In0 grandparents and ac corn
pained 1)0 1110 mother (III the piano

I remember viameng in front if al, CIet 1111 stuve nn 0,1,1 nun
mg, and Icing Ill hunt of a humming cle, tic fan un balmy nights I

lem onlike! '.watching s Islurla1 ond eating In the cat at
N.1.1)ori,11(is were both spec ial neat, I temembei tat the
bed, h al Id I ,11111)Illy 111 tent I ' ,1111
Li( iItI ho VII,' with high rise 'iondle bars and a IKCIISC 1)1,11(' IL1111
1-101111' (MI it dangling from the back of a banana seat

I clun t wirier-6er feeling loneli, nn sad or thinking that we wrote
I It II or p, or Looking hack I don t think I ever realized that there
was a world outside of Lunn (-widen I eimessee I IL,Is busy figur
mg out multylicatinn and racing lily brother,.

I do remember it was easy
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Growing Up In
Washington, County

Tennessee
Now and Then

Alina Oxendine

Alum Oxendme is I I years old and a sikth grader it Stratton;
Elementary School in Johnson Citc Her great s/randin(oher Pear:
Jackson was born in IP03 near donesboriuph tile oldest ,)/ sere?,
children Mrs Jackson ha :eeri a seamstress a pr,)/ess,,.1101
a wife. a mother a rnatnurch

Recently., her 51rancidoughter Jill Okendine and great
granddaughter Ahno in/emelt eel her in her Lmesborough home
They have noticed that growing up :II Vast 1-0111C:60: has Charwii
a hit

ALINA
On school days. I get up at 0 30 a m I get up. get dressed and

eat breakfast With my Dad Mom's still 'n bed with any yomiger
sister I have to walk about one I lock to the bus stop with my little
sister We always sit about the third seat back As the bus fills up.
the louder and worse it gets When we get to school. I nervously
enter the building, hoping 1 have everything The day passes quick
ly, but is very hectic There is a tight schedule to know I hace fit e
teachers for differe.it subjects and change rooms five times during
the day Then there's P E library, band practice, and music too
PEARL

My mama always cooked breakfast She made biscuits, fried
meat and gravy And she checked us to see that we was clean, then
we had to walk to school, sometimes loll() distances When I was
in high school, I rode the horse to school sometimes, when they
wasn't using the horse now we didn't have tablets and notebooks
and all We each had a slate we wrote on the slate and had little
erasers Later, eve went to a big old white school building in Bulls
Gap It had a big. black round pot belly stove They carried water in
a bucket to school with a dipper Everybody drunk out of that one
dipper Just remember this now that back in my school day. we
didn't have no inside toilets, we didn't have no ,eater and
mother washed on a board and always kept us clean
ALINA

My dad is the product assurance manager for a big, missile plant
in Bristol, Tennessee We hat-e never moved because of Dad s job
but we me ved once because of other things I was nine years old at
the time Sometimes I babysit Illy sister Iw.,en MUM s working or my
parents are not home I only have one sister but I think one is
enough'
PEARL

My father was a railroad man He worked for the Southern
Railway System My Daddy moved around and we had to go
wherever he went After I got up to be a pretty good sized girl
everytime one of the children w is sick and my mamma needed
me. she'd keep me at home to help her work She had a baby UT
two while I was in high school I'd stay and cot4k and take care of
things I was the oldest of seven Charlie was the youngest I carried
him around the many of a time
ALINA

When I was younger I remember playing `hand games.' at lunch
time We liked to chase each other on the playground and turn
flips Sometimes we played a game called Red Rover But now that
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I older I plan boatel tomes ond s around and talk e.ith my
friends
PEARL.

At se }Mu' d May ball 1 auk: t un lal, e ,i hunt ll e played hole
and seek and tip imz where cod put a marble 'inset sour hand
and ce ervone had to guess cc here Ow 1,1,11 No was
ALINA

lklivn I was little ni, friends and I vo,uld (y) and plat m a wood
ed area known as "the dirt trail WC hkell to niake play forts pick
cold iaspbernes and climb trees In the 1k0Uld sell

drinks sue h as lemonade Lots of people Would stop and buy them
on their way to the swimming pool up the street And 2 drinks
were really c heap Once eke ee en s/,',d, brownie:. and cookies and
then went to the skating rink ccith the' money that eke earned
PEARL

I chili t has any hobbies cc hen I was a young girl because I
always had to work But I remember something about an old lakly
who! next door to us She had a porch that came around She
had her some clothes that she was mends g. patching And she
had a little snuff box sitting right down next to the post with a tittle
brush in it I told Cora (little sister) Let s get us a little dip of snuff
while she's gone

And we scent and got a dip of snuff out of that little tin box We'll.
kke hcln t like it We spit it out and we 11111 and got us some water to
wash it out of our mouths And honey, 0 made us su sick, as sick as
a dog 1 never hace took another dip of snuff or sinoked a cigarette
ALINA

Be .crating this article I gut to know any great grandmother a lot
kit I learned that cc en though the eneironnients we grew up in
Were co.," different we are still alike in molly ways When I visit my
great grandmother. I enjoy being in her presence and I admire her
cooking

Delhe Norton on her porch with her granddaughter,
Glenn, Sodom, North Carolina.
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Children at Play
tr) I Irn Oak Ridge, Tennessee
"°-f A 1945-1950

Marilou Awiakta

"Con cOli it 411C 0111' A trek s down ,n the 11r ,lids' A big line'
storm last night newt 1C dmi IC it Wayne 11(igICLI front 011C b(11%.'

to the other on the porch steps of our B house t1 hick were griddle
hot in the July sun "It's the biggest nee you ce ..t1 et seen
from one side of the hollow to the other' Let's le ilk the log

"I have to ask Mama
Since she was nearby in the kitchen Mama asked hi lot

you finished your (Imre. Manlou mode your bed run the
vacuum dusted

"Yes, Ma'arn All but the dusting
"him It sounded like no but she was smilmg pt balk

thinking of times she'd to' ' me about when she 110, ten rears id
and played in trees I guess the dusting an wait she said (I,
on out

Out' Out Out' The plate to be Children in the neighbor hood of
South Tampa Lone fond there were dozens of ins) pialCd out os
much as possible and whew the whim took us tree studded
yards, unpaved streets deep 111)od,, Mania sa.d sometime, we
looked like schools of fish nmung around

As I bolted through the back door she call; d, "Remember dares
go first The words tied onto me like ribbons on my 11)11(7 Ho( k
braids, bumping gently against the back of Me Mind a, W01'lle anti I
ran through my yard then by the Smiddie ' Our feet were
summer tough so we hardly faltered us we crossed the gm,. el
packed dirt of Tabor Road and made our way down the rough pat!,
where the woods began to the boo-dwolk lost below the lip of Oa
hollow A different world here shadowed cool Awe with rustle
twitter. hum and the suLeulent odor of moist loan, and grow alt
leaves From the L.iret. hurl of the tree we heard shouts and
laughter

"Wayne do you think anybody s walked the log yet'
"Bet not too high st wk.

The boardwalk carried the sound of our rumung feet
us, and a girl's yoke rang out. live Call Somebody s comin '

We arrived And stooped short
The tree was awesome Its monk immense and stroight, rear 11,

across the "V" of the hollow pelhaps 20 feet high ocei the
deepest part On the far side the wide, heavy limbs hod taken
smaller trees with them as they trashed dower we're and there a
branch shook where some of out friends were exploring the
damage On the near side. where we stood .vas a cratet smelling
of deep earth the biggest hole I'd ever seen llpetided at its .'dye
was the trees vast wheel of tagged roots Finger wide .'t the rim
the roots became more and mo,t, xtunly coward the tenter 1111 'I('

the great taproot which had held un longest and ,napped .41
clean stuck straight out fot about foul fet t, showing its might
Yet, the wind, which we had never >e'en, hod been strtInc4, And
the tree, though felled was still alive and would be weeks in dying
The mystery of it all was irresistible

Down in the crater, Janice and her kULISIII Linda, stopped rum
maging long enough to shout hello And huddle, who I lad 1ell
tured a little way out on the trunk, Jumped down and said to me, I

dare you to walk it!"

I gouged the danger of the tree Slow lc pulling the cod it me

brad tillough rm. hand I weighed the orn.antages being the first
to walk with the possibilm.' of tolling off

looker bock at Freddie and ',Old Dares go first
Freida shook his head
But Wayne iumped onto the trunk near the base the nro,t airy

and agile of us all he could have climbed the tree .yen it it had
be '11 upright fie mowed wound getting the feel of the log Fred
die celled AVacne's gonna walk it'"

Heads popped up through Inc fallen bran( hes two boys and a
ci.r1 began rinnihmg down Out of sight someone wading in the
(reek called, Wait flit me From further up the hollow carne the
snap of 'wigs as other kids rushed toward the log When about 15

had ranged OLII,,elves below it to watch, Wayne gripped the
bank with his feet took his mark on the fallen branches lifted his
,11111, hi balance and slowly began to walk

We held our breath, thinking with him Liteotir as u>u
!w ac kcep t our (, t e s VII the MLA ti1C highest port nob(

loo t dot/ fl horn utmost ,rite keep
I

Ile mode VY'e holleied and hok red Aboce us Wayne beat
hest and ;ave a "I aizan cell

I hen Linda sold she d to And I reddie said Me nes. t
rte ki 011(11 mostHr.( of the afternoon with the tree On the 1101

III 'Hi,' theec of us stopped be Marc Jean, house to plat. on her
top,. ,wing It was the best one in the neighborhood because it
hunt hom o high limb had o sturdy knot on the end of it, and
wide tie.I1 N 11Ild It ()Lild get r good running stilt and
swing ii 0 ,,01111(j on 11 ith(nit the .0k of braining comself on
another ttee

re,i of the dot. went as u Sint e most of out fathers
d at Ow plants what they' weren t allowed to say) and

11, k th S11111' tune eceryone hod supper between 5 311 and
dr fted out ogam most often to ',owl, Lane'

\AL' dead end and flat Dining twilight tve placed Red
or Chu k the Whip or I lop Sk. otth iWhen street was

p ied we ois, rode hocr le, and roller skated/
111,1, and `seek and 1\ ltdA the Can" were our foe onte games

otter dark when the wool, Hied to draw (lose] tti the `Allah
Ill 41*, bniugnq the ,tent drill street lights rust
,oft white I Iales on the rood I LW. and Seek 110, hill but the
prhleni 11,r, (hot those who 11 el 1' taught' were likely to tell on
(lose tac.ng to make home free In Kick the Con the

oughts were helpful be taus., the (loner of tin set everyone free
V..' learned the wsdom of mutual adccintoge and also of know
k,"Ut 'ILI"'N," V Hawuig played together so much we knew the

ant,,one designated It who ranged for who tru. heti you
ht. pre( luting to be out of sight who' hugged the hose al h of us
rented a strategy act ordorgly Scotternig wide dunng the count
when Its' eyes were LII)sed we maneuyered bock to the base,
reeling along the edge of the woods or around the houses,

Lidding from bush to tree Strategy plus speed. silence and surprise
were the keys to success
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OUT Continued

In I ranee in the and 1%0 s ((hen I Was an interpreter for U
Air Force during the NA -I 0 vothdrov(ol I %could adapt the siells I (I

lesrri,ed in (hese an,es to 1(.(. %%hid: f (aid
Seek' and "KK k the Con' On .1 grand s( ale c\( ept the stake, al,'
flight?!

Another important clement of on" summit 1k.,1s going
barefooted "School's out shoes Off' %las around
honk' (Church, do(cntow 0 and other public (a formal plat,.
meant "shoes on "I f ruin the first of May the persistent quest on to
our parents llas Can I go barefooted' Some said .es right
aV,al; Others like Mine ilho ((ere Appalachians of the old
school insisted 'Wait the gr, (carols Up Its hot on (Op but
cold underneath Its not good fun your bon,,s it II make L011 pace
rheumatism later in life

Now I appreciate mc parents' vosdom but at the time I said
'Other kids are doing It And the nesst day asked again ('an I go
barefooted).

We children didn t need books to tell us "The earth is a he
organism We It through our feet and We Wanted that «in
nection as coon as possible Also, because we hied on the atomic
frontier where change and flux swirled around us, ice intuitively
reached toward Mother Earth to help us feel rooted grounded
centered Mama suggested an eVell deeper meaning of going
barefooted 1k.hiLh she said I tkould sonle dr., Understand

MOTHER S ADVICE WHILE BANDAGING MV sTuBBED FOE

If you go barefoot in the world
you pace to take bad stubs in stride
or hide in shoes 'Be plucky like an Indian
that's what my papa said to me
And alccays test the s2eIlls" of things
briars may lurk in dew drenched glass
and ragged glass in heaps of lea, es
"I fie toughest sole can't bear these
llIth011t a wound
Bare feet can't tease nature So
choose your path with wary eyes
and do likev,i'4! with humans too
Be wary but run on
Go barefoot and feel the
and when pain c ornes bind up .our toe
and go cour 1lat, again
Be plucky like an Indian

Good advice As children however we iscren t often thinking of
"deeper meanings We were concerned tlIth oUlsehres and what
to do next

Our choices were governed not so much by seasons as bc
weather and availability of playmates Most fiends came from the
neighborhood which followed the contour of the hilltop North
and South Tampa Lanes and the tipper portions of 1 aylor
'labor Roads Except for do flat tops the houses were cemestoes

A s, B's, or D's and in every house were two or three c hildren
(Oak Ridge had a young and very prolific population I

Aside from the atom Oak Ridge had two things that made our
childhood different from that of most children from other plc( es
One was the fence It encircled the whole area, about squat-,
miles When I tell non Rodgers about it the hatbed sire
watchtowers and armed guards they look worried ano say

"Didn't you children feel oppressed'"
1 inn Arr.h, I, a It (,, - it t b, tr !, 414 iokin
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\ e auq11 II I lealeinhel llo1k. free and sate we felt
«sun at 1,t her.: an' the ( H411011' Out and gone ears

naa {ua u. , m.( r it. I, Of i(111 tar 1511

them our (4meral dire, nun the hoods IQ Jackson Square to
the m((ie or an mild home But other than that nobody WO!'
lied I ell,one lie1k. that to molest a child on govelnInent property
ices a federal liitne fhe FBI would be after hall fast Whether or
not this ((as it'!;,111t. t. orate it Ads (onuuonli, hellek.ed to be, so it
had the same effect

Whft h bungs to mind the se( and difference in our Oak Ridge en
onment I BI men We spotted them easilc tic their dark suits

((bite sh,rts and neat ties usually blue and tiro, cerc left, polltt
111,1de a 1111q1c of out attitude toward them

I fONLY RUN ANSWFR 1 i 11' DOOR

Is it Fuller 13t ush rice,. el I ea
01 the cleaner passing by)
Oh no ma am it s none of them
It s lust the FBI

If they( v..as nothing elx I.. do Inc younger -Aster Adele and I sat
III the king room %kith Mama odide the FBI man asked her gues
nulls about the neighbors (A family could be rroced out (A ernight
for breaking security) Mama was always polite but non committal
Once when Adele was about four years old. she was cuddled on
Mama's lap Slaking her thumb while the FBI man v- (IS asking the
usual 'Do Mr and Mrs C talk a lot' (meaning "Do they mention
his work )") Are they loud"

Adele took her thumb out of her mouth and said indignantly,
She cells at her children' her mind this was grounds for arrest
At Flm Grove Grammar School which Was at the bottom of the

v..e students had a favorite guessing game Who is the secret
agent' We'd heard that the FBI had them in unlikely places and
kce decided that the one at our school was the custodian, who
ambled around the halls pushing his broom listening I wonder if
he knee, we thought he was a secret agent Or if he was

At recess the plok,gtound offered a c reek a few swings and see
,a1k.s and a held

On the surface the playground like our c hildhood seemed
open unsophisticated carefree But hidden from the casual
.)bserc between the edge of the field and the sheared off side of a
poi tOppi'd full was !he bite h deep roc Icc and be, airs,' of its
Use Mend( mg

Ate 1k.cte living in the Cold War era Sinc 1' Oak Ridge was con
skier ed a prime target sc ientists had warned us of what could hap
pen in ,01 aroma attar tc about the death light fireball and fall out

hool disaster drills 1,, ere frequent At the blast of the horn
inore startling than the lite dell bell e lined Up nn the halls then

hurried through the double do( Is and ran to The Ditch
Huddled thin', %kith our hands and bow knees pressed against

hate is lax we ccaited fur the 'All Clear to sound Little Kids gig
(lied and punched each other But manc of us Big Kids Were silent
fin ed hack into the terrible dlo h at the edge of our minds that we
tiled to keep out of our sight World War it MeillOries (0 it lobbed
us Pearl hurls War It II Dad..ly (rare to go' air raid

«mrm,,, &coded telegram. I.Ve Pt gr..'t t() fo)1,1 (UU

!WIN( ((OM ratlio and lieu horritrer,, tunics men (IV
trig c hitdrerl rUbble Du( /IOU

Owl( wid (thcm.,,, (Ks the fear that the t 0,00 Pleat
hi it:St «1V1 the nest hill I hen Cfla (4 war
for(T(,r Or it as ' What ,(

All Cleary' 1 he seen brought us scrambhny out of lhe Dutch
out of bad niemones Out' ()Lit! Out ti We reowored joy quickly,

o
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regrouped, flowed away SoinCtIllleti loners drifted otf slightic
disoriented, as if seeking direction the n drifted hack again We
were children at play We were also chicken who likc ltie earth
quake goldfish- of Japan responded to the ;list harmonic tremors
of an upheaval we felt but could not name the Atomic Age We
were going to need all tho lessons of our childhood espectalk.

"Keep your eyes on the mark don't look down steadc as you
go

I did walk the log in the fullness of my own time Months after the
great tree fell and Id become well-acquainted 1kith it I gripped the
bark with my feet took my mark lifted my arms and walked the
log alone

As my lite cycled toward my 14th year and puberty I spent
hours by myself, roaming the woods listening By that trine the
branches of the tree had mouldered the crater silted in the trunk
settled lower in the hollow Washed clean, dried and tough the
roots were my favorite part of the tree, the comforting part I felt the

wind of change rising in my own body and in Oak Ridge It was
1950 The fence was down People with more means were moving
out of the neighborhood to different parts of town Technology was
gaining power The era of the atomic frontier and of my childhood
was drawing to a close Although the change seemed good
somewhere deep in my mind I was anxious sensing perhaps that
one day the wind would reach gale force and threaten to topple me
by loosening my roots One thing would save me Ile great
taproot of my Cherokee Appalachian heritage would hold fast

f ,PPor,.4 ,t a, (1, 1. , sr, r, ins.Si1, 1' +7_' 1,70 t dt,I
1,, ey'o !1 e L'idrer, N1u, Lon Oak f5t4.1e Oak 5,dyt I

kV.

National Guard weapons demonstration at a Vet Center picnic,
Johnson City, Tennessee, 1986.

The Flood
Drema S. reoo

Me back yard of the house they shared with her Gran was the
foot of a mountain not much good for playing The front yard
stretched from the porch to the bank of the creek, with a higher
bank on the other side that the road was built on Across the road
was another mountain Beth's favorite places to play were the
woods on the other side of the road and the creek But her mother
worried about copperheads in the summertime, so she played in
the yard. mostly, especially since her fifth birthday had come that
summer, and with it a new swingset born her Gran

Halloween was over, most of the candy had been eaten, and it
was too cold to play outside Beth was stating out of the window at
the ram There were no more leaves on the trees, and she could
See into the wood where she liked to play It had been raining for a
long time and the creek was now in the yard The peonies at the
edge of the creek bank were covered by the rising water She
couldn't remember the last time she had been able to play on her
swingset It was dark even in the daytime and all she could do was
stay indoors and watch cartoons or play with her dolls and her little
sister, Nancy She was tired of all the rain, tired of playing indoors
She wanted something to happen

Mommy, is it flooding at Mamaw's too)" Beth's mother sat in
an armchair. Nancy, who wasn't even two, was on Mommy's fat
lap, sucking her fingers

'No, there's no creek at Mamaw's Mamaw lived downtown
There were no woods, but she did have a big yard with trees in it
They were going to spend the night there

The front door opened and her Daddy came in, dripping wet
"We ought to get out of here before the bridge goes Get the kids
packed, Jeannie, and well head for your mother's I parked the car
down at the head of the hollow Where's Ernie")-

Daddy stumped through the house looking for his cousin Ernie
He was in the bathroom shaving Mommy went to the girls' room
and began rummaging through some drawers Gran came in from
the kitchen and stood by the win( ow

Lord Lord what a mess, she said We could build an ark and
float out, like Noah did right Nancy) (' m picked Nancy up like a
rag doll and at down with her

We re going to Mamaw's before the budge goes out, Daddy
said Beth bounced up and down on the wilt h in front of the win
dew as she watched the raindrops heat into the rising water It was

in the middle of the yard now, and moving ccr y fast like rivers do

She could!) t wait to go outside and he part of the flood She
wondered what was taking them so long

'd ell her I said Hello Gran said 'And 1, 00 stop hopping on that
couch

Beth stopped hopping and Just rocked hack and forth a little on
her knees Ain't you gonna go.'

Daddy came in then followed by Ernie who had patches of
shaving cream still on his face Of «)in se she s going Daddy

said The water's almost up to the porch steps now, and ain't likek,
to stop soon That old bridge is going to wash out then you'll never
get out of here

'I am t going nowhere 'I his is my house I worked and slaved for,
and if it goes, I go with Gran got up and got her large bloc
sweater hum the living iouni c lo,et and wrapped It around Nancy
Beth hopped off the couch and took the coat Gran handed her
Just then, Mummy came' out of ine bedroom with a little suitcase
Beth moved out of her way, in case a smack was coming Her
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Flood Continued

Niornm6 tummy was as round as a big ball and Both nice a,kc d
that's where the new babt. 1.1 a, Her mother looked at her harpo
and smack.2,i her fact and said it-t t,, ask Lica st,,ns Om, I)
hadn't mentioned it again but she knew time was bail (
because they had told het that and the unit, place it c iuld be was n
her Mommy's fattening tummy She went to ..,1,111(1 by the ,t1 ),
she could be the first one out

"Get the kids Ernie and I II help Jeanne Mini are con sine
you don t want to go with us) Her dada knew a, cell as she (Id
mat there was no use arguing with her Gran She d as she
pleased, now as always Mornmv was helping her into the k at -,;

put the hood up When she turned around Beth pushed it olf,

again
-1.11 be here when you get back the Lord said Oar. She

turned on he l V 'At least the electric am t out I can ttaw h I .1
Sullivan

Ernie said "She knows what she s loin [Oil I seen Hoods up
here before. and so have you Fins house am t goin now here but
if you want to get the kids and Jeannie out of here th, y )1.1!

business I'll be back after I help load 'em in the car Gran Emit'
picked Beth up in one arm and Nancy in the other He had a little
glob of shaving cream in his ear and smelled funny Beth wished
her Da,' ly would carry her instead She had net ei liked Lrine
much one day that summer in the bad heat, she watched
and her daddy cutting weeds on the bIlsde behind the house
Ernie was dripping sweat and mad ai everybody When she asked ,f
she could cut too he told her if she didn't quit hanging around
there he'd cut her head off and throw it in her fa,e It had taken lier
clays to figure that out, and she on had a nightmare about it She
wasn't any too happy about being carried out by him

Ernie followed her Daddy and mother out onto the dark porch
The water was rushing through the yard and there was a loud roar
corning from every direction at once Suddenly the porch was
uitobt orange and beyond it only brown and black swirls Gran had
turned on the porch light It had stopped raining and she heard her
Daddy shout that tilt watt r should start going hack down ,oVc
Daddy held Mommy's arm and helped her down the steps holding
the small suitcase Ut or his head to keep it from gettnig wet There
were four steps to the yard, and the water was now up to the third
one As her Mommy stepped into the water, one of het shoe,,
floated off her foot and swirled downstream Her mother squealed,
then giggled, "Never liked those shoes much anyway Beth heard
her shout over the roar Beth could see dad, shapes floating by
them garbage, mostly, and now and then a kid s toy or a garbage
can The wind was blowing her hair around her face and the bare
trees on the hillside looked like giants dancing

Ernie said to hold on tight, and stepped carefully down the steps
and into the water Beth looked back and waved to Gran, who lt as
watching them from the doorway Nancy started crying Slowly,
they waded across the rickety driveway bridge, the link from their
yard to the road, though they could barely see it for the water Both
could feel it shaking and wondered what it would be like for the
bridge to break and send them downstream in the cold water
Would Ernie still hold on to her"' She couldn't swim, but she wash t
afraid It would be like riding a roller coaster at the carnival Nancy
was squirming in Ernie's other arm He stumbled and said a word
Beth would have been slapped for "Hush up," Ernie growled,
and stay still, Nancy Jean We're almost there

The neighbor's car was parked in the road, it wasn't flooded
because it was higher up than the yards in the hollow The neighbor
said to get in, he'd drive them to the head of the hollow where their
car was parked They got in, Mommy and the girls, but Daddy and
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111Ie tint they d the car and \A-11 t tt ,,p I lit iieto,l,boi was
0,t.tIllq s.4.it thc ,fik., Lai peering
,iii mio the bia, 11: II, ',TA' that het Gion refused

Lao she had shut the how clooi and Beth could see the blue
,i1,t Me IV thntiqh the open imams Beth smugled down into

he s, at and pus her thumb in her in( neighb( wife was
taking a luny tune and Both w,it yn,wuug ,Icepc As if from fat
ki,.1',1%, Both heard Mommc sac (here goes the sit ingst,t

Nancy \Act, ctynnj harlot and Beth pushed post her to the
.A. for a better look Sic watched as het swingset lifted Itom its

place In the front yard swayed thou (VIMd c,ler with a soundless
splash and fliated away to the Kanawha Nit or wtth the neighbors
garbage and het Mommc shoe

N m it was Beth 1.1110 was cryin My sw roe( bed,
M,,ronic go get niy swing' She ',tarred to 'poll the car door, but

tie: mother held her hack
1 here s not i thing we can do about it Mommc said It's

g' tie and 1,'a II Just halo t() di) without
But I Want my sttingset Beth sobbed barelc able to get het

breath froni crying so hard
ant a lot of things we can t halo her mother said firmly'

Maybe we can get you another one next summer
I don't want another one, I ',..1111 1110t One' Beth screamed

hate the flood and I hate you and all I want .s my swingseti
Beth was slammed auanist the door E c her mother s hand at the

neck of her oce.
Don t gnu talk to me like that hot niother hissed her face close

to Beth's in the dark car -rile roar of the food outside sounded like
her :her s voice, deadly and c old You better get used to things
be ,aken from you That's our life Things conic and go there
are things you'll want but ncyer have and there s nothing you can
do about it Now shut up

Beth's tears burned her face and taught her a lesson

Mall, Johnson City, Tennessee, 1987.
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Insights and Experience
a talk with Eliot Wigginton

Pauline Binkley Cheek
i)e pee nall.)11V, id,' al la rr for the I 0.Lr, and

growing popular pt,on of OR", inetib
( inakmt ,1 inv l r

one erning Appola, pc, plc `-ok:ndir
het e, 1CptIatkIdll, n tc,,T1h111] )111,11t,u, 1,,c

and he point. out that ani, nc hating upon Mt'
ithcr, must Rickim trk ith 111,11,1C, a, is q1,1111ifkrt
S(1{),11 tees ii.e, arid h nge

In 1%6 ho2moos teochet n RablIn Gal) Georgia
Wigginton noted immediately the dif-
ferences between his middle -class
upbringing ami tha of local students
Born in West Virginia and !eared in

Athens, Georgia where !vs father was a
university professor. Wigginton was ex-
posed to gardens. chickens and pecan
orchards but lacked the wider range of
experiences from ginseng collecting and
bear hunting to automobile repair which
tended to make his students more self-
sufficient

Equally marked are the generational
differences which he now encounters "I
know for a fact he says that the vast
majority of the hundred plus students I
work with cannot define five percent of
the hundred words on a worksheet I give
them that lists traditional tools or artifacts
--a 'quiz' on which their grandparents
would score 100% and their parents
75% Most cannot name a single Ap-
palachian author or demonstrate the use
of a tool or a skill or technique that their
grandparents can It's a fact that they do
not have a perceived Appalachian identi-
ty The identity they have comes, he
sal,c from the particular peer group to which they choose to
belong

Although wary of making a value judgement kv.ggir ,n admits
that "deep down inside I think kids now in terms of value systems
aspirations, thoughtfulness, reflectiveness, tend to he shallower
more superficial than the ones I worked with 20 years ago Yet he
is more optimistic today than he was in the 1960s, when "10 and
14-year-olds were vanishing off the streets and there was so much
LSD, acid rock, and anti-social, self-destructive behavior The
problem now. he claims, is two-fold (1) Young people have "ab
solutely no grounding in anything stablelike who you are, what
heritage you come from or what it leads to", and (2) "There is a
basic acquisitiveness and greed that I've never seen before -not for
the basic needs, they want stuff and they want it now Like Jack leg
mountain kids driving new Camaros the instant they have their
licenses

"One of the th ngs we've allowed to happen," he continues "is
the creation of a society where nothing lasts over six months- a
food fad, a relationship, a belief Unless we keep them from getting
on a treadmill and being caught up in this constant flux we are tour
ting disaster If I were a parent of 12 to 15 year-olds I'd be in a state

ot confusion as what ,at, and 6.) it , a tul.41 tlInk, As 42),
plaIlath this (le Fption of the me, W'Nginton says I think
pc, 'pie in this culture probably hayy less power than ever before !

k an t think of any aspect of their external IR es over which they have
true y, nitro! Its all controlled by government industries, media
educational systems then did!: t create or endorse

When p,.'ssed to suggest solutions to the problem Wigginton
says 'There ,ire strategies I see a possif lay for Appalachian peo
pie to make some creative compromises with these outside forces

and still retain big chunks of what they value
about their culture He hastens to add
however, if Appalachian people elect the
option of seeking compron Ilse with the out-
side world they must arm e at strategies only
after raising such questions as 'Where do
we get the money to survive' To what extent
are local people going to oin the means and
the resources that produce money"' I o what
extent do people in this culture own the
systems by which they produce' Con-
ceivably those entities that generate income
could be owned by local people. but they
usually Wigginton observes At the
moment the majority here are not actively
looking at options and seeking means but are
waiting for outside parties to conic in and
save them

Having chosen education as his way of

t
igginton

addressing the future. Wigginton sees as his
challenge the same one set forth by
Socrates since a lack of perspective is "part
and parcel of being young, what we have to
wrestle with as adults are ways to lift them
out of themselves, get them up into the air to
see where they came from the shape of the
landscape The next step is to devise

strategies whereby those who think that they have nothing to offer
will see, not only that they can contribute, but also that they have
an obligation to add to the quality of life for others To be effective,
the technique must be geared to local conditions 'The important
thing," he says. "is to place youth in situations in which they will get
the message for themselves instead of having it given to them

Like all good educators Wigginton is continually refining his own
technique which he devised criginally as a means of giving his
students something to write about Young people who were not in-
terested in writing about anything reacted positively when put face
to-face with an older person who had perspective and was non-
judgmental Wigginton warns, however. that "if kids elevate the
past to an exalted position they have missed the point Admittedly
irritated when teachers subvert the process by stopping with a pro-
duct a magazine. Wigginton emphasizes that the interview is mere
ly the entry point, a way of engaging the students' attention and
getting them to look at what they had not seen before "It is one
spot of color on what should become a quilt with color and
pattern The lesson is not complete until young people ask, "What
does this information tell us about the future, the values we ought
to carry around with us, those other cultures that we tend to
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Insights Continued-
sospect)-

"Presumably the future will he saner \A iggingt(01 ay 't

can help Mem net elop telat'onsizIp., 11101 art' I/1 supedi( al

Wigginton maintains contact a large number of 1 oath 1n Ills
program and several hundred of them hale also been questioned
tv, a mato! evaluator According to their responses the I oxfite
method is 1aIllable because it treats young people with respe( t
allows them to make mistakes without becoming Wines and gwes
a sense of balance to life Alno,st all identified as a motor ingredient
the choice of community as subject matter with the result that
youth get the reinforcement dented from being my ()Rod m what is
widely perceived by the community as worth domg

The lives of countless teachers Wigginton finds are mum
scribed by their feeling that they have no flexibility and choice that
their state's essential skills lot can he taught only in traditional ways
In workshops, therefore he shows them that other strategies are
not only fun but possible Their response he notes is excitement
for suddenly they are liberated seeing that the rest of their hes is
not going to be pinched off by a narrow dictatorial list of has and
pieces of academic trivia Lots of other methods include but go
beyond, what they are mandated to teach into some substance
some real discussions and understandings Also he demonstrates
a number of teaching strategies which he has found successful

Currently Wigginton rs conducting summer workshops in three
centers at Berea Georgia State and North Georgia college where
he has oxperienceci teachers examining curricular design and «m
sidering ways we can look at a situation and get kids to look at big
ger things Over the next four or five years he hopes to develop a
network of teachers who w It continue to k on) and tract ideas
budding up a sense of energy in the region What he does then
denends upon the success these c\p,rduclu. I all

I'm lust one person he says If it looks good if good tteny, seem
to be happening then the work III eastern Kentucky for example
could provide am A Ir.o take to other parts of the country

With characteristic care in suggesting prmisos Wigginton hook
cautions I don't have some sort of global plan I m not gi dug (he
put m the position of saying all teachers should do th. We re lust
tinkering with a formula that seems to engage kids and still meet
state requnements

This formula allow s for cultural change For example oral

history per se which he sees as a means of looking at what was
happening at a certain plod( -old point in time and what that It 11 to
nay not he needed in 20;50 as it is now to fill gaps m the rei.i'rds
80 years ago With more data than ever before being recorded
about the 1980s, Wiggiilt In says i can't think of mut h anYthilig
that future historians will not be able to figure out from material be
mg saved Conversely he hopes oral narratives ano ,,,irrnals will

always be important 'We will really he in trouble if we g 't to the
point where w 2 Believe that every individual does not hays a cluster
of insights and experiences Id value to share Drawing ((pun an

digenous Appal 1aLman culture however IS only one of the huti
dreds of ways to get youth wrestling with aspirations and values
"That's the trap people constantly fall into Wigginton states eni
phatically "If teachers don't read Book II of Sometimes /1 8liInirn,
Moment they miss the whole point

Another cultural change affecting technique is more chffi(uh to
anticipate 'It may be a fact that the world we re creating 11,),A, will

prevent Appalachian kids from haying the el ace of staying in the
mountains, it may be that when they're 45 or 50 they will all be ill
mg in Atlanta All we can do, therefore is to 'hope that they will
carry enough of our culture with them to give them strength and
memories

somenmes a mining moment
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A True \lard by the Nose

('now 1119 'II) I I; st',1 it II

lit'ti the 'n(hes ,11 d

trOtl lied icvin fingert.p
salt t UPPVti (PO hei palm

.1111.1(1, it' gouged tr'11'I flesll
that knew from k.t
how half a teaspoon t,
A dash of this
a lump of that
a hi of soda
between forefinger thump

'ugh to kris( the b,,( hilts
11.911 and light

Grandmother taught me I,. sew. and ,,()k

measuraig tape arid ;ra(niated spouris
out they rest idlt in a dra(.,
Mt, TO ..,111,2;1

TI Pt t.aiti
'sellers

...from Golden Days
Anna Mae Murr Reams of Johnson City Tennessee is

nicknamed Annie Oakley because she competes -and wins at
turkey shoots At turkey shoots the competitors aim at targets
not turkeys) She was born in 1909 ur Felford, Tennessee In a
log cabin about 10 miles from Davy Crockett s birthplace She

was interviewed in 1980 by Carl Ingram an ETSU student who

was attending Davy Crockett 111911 School at that time
My mother and father always said I should have been a boy

I (Ned to go hunting with my older hr others and carry the game
When I became a teenager I started hunting and fishing myself
My mother went coonhunting whei, she was a girl, but she
neyer did use a gun She would set naps to catch quail and lab

bits i hook my mother fishing to Watauga Lake when she was
90 years old- she died when she was 92

My favorite pastime was hunting and still is Now that I h ve
a little age on me and been in failing health for the last few years

I don t get to go out over rugged terrain any more but I attend
the local turkey shoots every opportunity I get TIlls 1s where I

was pegged the name of Annie Oakley Last year I brought

borne 12 turkey's a pork on foe hams and 52 pounds of
meat ibis year. I have brought home seven turkeys seven
hams and six pounds of c ube steak I love guns which sterns
from my upbringing I temeMber when the men in the family
would take the 11111//le loader (hog rifle) that was in, le Ili

Is44 lust like the gun Daniel B (one used I also have a 22
Idle a 16 gauge single and a 16 gauge pump and a 12 gauge

pump



Physical
for my Son

I took von to the c lnuc todak
Somewnere between school and (firmer
time.
With my tacks tight my fists clenched
Until the lab tests came ui Initiess white

coats
And punctured a finger on cow grubbt,

left hand
And incited me into corn lime ear
The otoscope bringing nie breathless
Into a chamber I had not before known
And I was aware that coil havmo lived

inside me
Know somewhere more than I Ii el er

know about you
I found myself reaching
When the technician with sterile and

manicured fingers
Finally washed off the slides in the

stainless steel sink
I wanted somehow to sak.e your blood

Balboni South

Tossing
the Bouquet

For Christmas
When she wa ve
She got a baby doll
With lots of little beak c lathes to change
And a bottle to drink and kket
She walked straight out into the kiteheb
Stepped down on the pedal
That flipped up the lid on the garbage

can.
And threw the doll in
She waited a Orl.kkrl, sun

In August
When ,,he was twenty (Ice
She went to South Carolina
To swelter ill panty hose
And a bridesmaid's dress
In the wedding of a unman
She didn't even like
Right after the reception
She stopped at a gas stabon
To change into Jeans
She saw a big trash barrel
Full of used crankcase oil
Tossed in her bridesmaid's flowers
And smiled while they slowly sank
Down through the duty oil

--Pat Verholst

Where Home Is
You ve got a beautiful triune hero the

plumber said

I her!, I d tier. el the ire ;ht t as
Ii .r110

bole was (10%111 he the ,pr inglIO11,0
r.c here I trapped r.r..(1421(ing,, ni Prince
Albert tails
because I 110 er belyted
thee., purified the water

inure cc as in the barn
ce here on autumn derv. I breathed
curing tobacco and horse manure
!..r.keeter than the Evening in Pans e ologne
that Ernie Davenport gave me
r.k.'llerl he drew my name at ('hr,stnias
in Sc'. enth glade

Ionic teas m th, tobacco patch
where I rAdbbled on black mud heels
to fill another coal bucket with tobacco
plants
and laid them Out in pc roe t b)11,
o l)addc kkoulcin t scold

It must be that some of that
evening in the barnyard fragrance
fastened itself to the upholster k
of mk. Duncan Phcfc couch

Or !MK he the tobacco pate h mud
never quite bleached out
of the laundry

Pr"SIblc cc ate/ dog. have spirits
that peered up at the plumb
from the ccateipipe,

Memories sit down to c hat
111 brick ranch

Memories rise up in laughter
loud enough to drown the traffic
on the interstate in my backyard

Gretchen McCloskey

The Ballad of
Corey Brown

(Th this - the tale of p Corey P,rowil
A tale not for the weird or the weak
A lever r.ca,, pulled and a dumpster fell down
And Corot, would nevermore speak

Corek was but an honest bright lad
I le 1k. a, tanned from his toes to his head
A f.ner hoc' there was ne'er to be had
But now poor Corey is dead

Roger the trashman was not a bad guy
do was clothed head to foot all in green

Hot u111 Corey `, true love told Roger good
bye
Roger turned suddenly mean

With rational thought set completely aside
rh, weirdo went out in his truck
lie intended to give Corey s true love a ride
And from her, her good life to pluck

I ie closed on his target with speed of gaielle
I ie lifted his dumpqer up high
Corey s true love was tired and fell
-There was a strange gleam in his eye

I hen Corey stepped into the path of the
truck

ie used his arms upward and said
"I he weirdo must have lust a little mere

pluck
If he wishes to see my love dead''

The maniac stated. but surely you see,
Your checks would all soon he cashed

There is nothing that I wouldn't do. said he
And with those words Corey was mashed

Corey was but an honest bright lad
to tanned from his toes to his head

But he n Ik'SSed with a man who WaS clearly
QUI FE MAD

Ai id now poor Corey is dead
-Dan Puckett

...from Golden Days

Florence Long Powell of Johnson City. was born in 1930 in Knoxvill, She was inter-
viewed by Fred Powell

Home - "It was a two story brick house close to the University of Tennessee. Knoxville
was a city made up of people connected with the University of Tennessee. TVA and later.
Oak Ridge

Toys - "We had Indian servants who made us bows and arrows and Indian objects. Ser-
vants made dolls. doll houses and outdoor toys

Home remedies - "My father was the first heart doctor in this area Therefore we did not
have any home remedies in our house

Recipes - "All the feud was prepared by servants who had the right to cook what they
wanted This was a practice followed for several generations
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APPALACHI

lk OA arks Progress Ad-
nuntstrattotti nur,,ert, !Act] hk
letk is lime fm the Nationttl
Reward' Project, 1936.37.

This young boy worked from 7:00 a.m. to 5:30
p.m as a driver in Brown Mine, Brown, West
Virginia. The photo was made by Lewis Hine in 1.

1908 for the National Child Labor Committee.
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Soul Train Ride
Judy Odom

1 he summer Bonnie turned thirteen, hot daddy took away her
record player and threw all her Elvis s and LP's in the garbage
can "Elvis Presley he raged "Grease lung hart good for
noth,rig I don't want you listening to that trash he sings Its restless
music Bound to make a vouns girls heart deep-down
cfissaosfied

Bonnie cried, of course and locked herself inside her bedroom
where she spent the next 1140 hours writing 20 angry pages in her
diary Some day she resolved, she d find a place to lice where
she'd have all the restless music that she needed She would stay
up late and drink beet and say damn and hell a lot and thrust 11
parties She would travel all round the world and learn to play
guitar and maybe start a rock hand of her own One thing sure she
wouldn't stay in Birmingham and settle dentin into a dull safe rub the
way her daddy had

He drove a train inside Republic Steel Mill stayed behind the
big wire fence and didn't go from town to town The railroad tracks
he traveled made a circle from the roundhouse through the plant
and back again For 20 years since 1937 he had passed the

1:1;i16 111 01 MY

fidgeted until he sot her on the go
She's lost hke you I um Real feisty No doubt who her daddy

is, his buddies all agreed She loses that of engine, Judd n she".
Yessir boys her daddy nodded proudly She s her daddy's

girl Ile Tea( hod for Bonnie s hand
She smiled up at him hat s right I'm my daddy s girl she

said

But flow that she was 13 being called her daddy's girl no Ir Alger
pleased her Shared blood, she'd decided didn t necessarily make
people kin Maybe she'd inherited her daddy's blue eves and his
1111( k eyelashes but she didn't see the 11 odd the way he Mci

They argued over Elvis and her hairstyle, over lipstick clothes.
he r friends the books she read 1 he two of them hurled angry
words Iike lot ked lightning at each other and Bonnie's mother had
to serve as lightning rod

fie loves you precious she told B01111,4' Daddy wants to
raise you right is all You know he had to raise himself no mama
and a shiftless rambling daddy who d disappear for months on end

1 I you it hurts my heart to think about your daddy's people

if,
.
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same blast furnances and slag piles every day
At least he got to wear a red bandana and a railroad cap He

could ye blown the whistle any time he wanted Bonnie tit, right
that ought be fun Her daddy didn't like the whistle, though He
said it had a lonesome sound When Bonnie asked how fast the
train would go he couldn't tell her "Open up the throttle and
you'd jump the tracks he said "You'd prohly turn the engine
over If you wrecked, you'd spill hot pig iron everywhere

Wb->n she was little he had taken her out to Republic with him
every payday Her mother always dressed her in a frilly Sunday
pinafore Clinging to her daddy's hand she'd skipped along beside
him to the commissary where he got his check cashed All the lady
clerks had bragged on her nice dress and curly' hair Hot daddy let
her have an orange crush and a five cent pack of Oreos rho (oil
inssarY hart a spicy smell like Christmas B-inme loved the cheerful
tapping noise her Sunday shoes made on the rough onpolrsh ed
wooden floor

Before they went back to the car, her daddy always took her by
the roundhouse and showed her off to any of his buddies 1411u
might be at work that day heYi'd lift her up inside the cab of a big
locomotive, and she'd pretend that she was driving riff alone on
some exciting Journey to Sleeping Beauty's castle or the 1,inci of
Oz Iler daddy waved at her like she was as really leaving, like he real
ly meant to let her go But then, before her train had time to get
good started, he would call her back again He'd help her down
and hug tier hard "Well, hey I missed you baby he'd say
laughing "Idd'n this the finest part of any train ride coining

"Daddy, its not over,- she would answer "I'm nut toady to get
off the train She'd wriggle in his arms Ile hold her too tight and
the whiskers that had started sprouting since he shaved that morn
mg scratched her cheek like tiny pins Mingled with cigar smoke,
the aroma of his Mennen after shave was overpowering She
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passing him around the way they did like he was some stray
puppy dog You think about that Bonnie How: d you like it

-growing up that way' Nobody loving you enough to keep you six
nl mtl is at a stretch or try to teach you right from wrong)

Bonnie scowled but didn't answer Site couldn't say what she
was thinking that living without rules ur relatives sure sounded
fine

he third week ro .1uly the Ritz Theater downtown started show-
ing Elvis's new movie. -Loving You As :iron as Bonnie's daddy
saw the ad he put the Ritz off limits So she convinced her best
friend Mary Laura I aylor they' should sneak off to the ruesday
matinee 13onine s daddy would hr 1.101k:rig and her mother would
be at her Tuesday afternoon canasta party Bonnie figured site
could make it back home with an hour to spare

Tile girls got to the Ritz without a probleni and they had a satis-
fying afternoon They shared three I lershey bars and one tub of hot
buttered popita-ri and they squealed at Elvis till their throats were
sipe Nobody guessed 11.11,11 thou ha 'Ions' till three days later.
%viten Botinik.'s daddy overiwiaid her trliroq Sus,e Burns the whole
OA of the movie on the telephone

He didn't scream and wave his alms around Ile dick t spank
het All he did was sentence her without a 0411 to life in solitary till
' started Misting her it.3din Nu going out to parties or a ball game
on the weekends he told Bonnie sof`li No sitting with us in the
Ircmg room to watch TV he said His voice was like the silence at
the c enter of a hurricane You might as well bnnq me your radio
he added ''Looks like I in gon have to throw it in the garbage too
can t let you keep un listening to that filthy Llus Presley You gun

he stained too deep fit cleansing pretty soon It s like my Aunt
Velma ,11%,,,ay, warned me 'You lay down with the (lugs, vou
bound to catch some fleas

Alone in her room alto supper Bonnie heard her daddy



laughing at Red Buttons on TV She V, 011dint13 hock long she «itild
stand it being isolated like the cictim of some bumble L11,10'112

IIonestli she thought. I might as well hat e polio I 11/41sh I did I

wish I hadn t let them give me that ill Salk yak
She hdt1 a ..:33,0d tali, tor a Lute w 1.4 ilk 11111L111; "1,3 1).1:o

tided or dying Her daddc would he Mies 01011 Eie .1 i 11( Lid

her hand He'd lush out to the stoie and Elul, het .111 the

re) irds he could cam, E le aught ec en get he: a bland 1101 h. f.
If [ash heard about her suffering he would pi, .11 lc e .It 3 ome

to see her That 1.k 0111d Ix' 1C(ist want ti do fol ,ill h
brat e and loyal fan

Bonnie started semi. lung thtough her desk fol stationi ic hut
nothing that she found 11/40, beautiful enough fu, ctnt,iig Liti,
She 1.t, as about to 3 ry mei, she remembered she \1.,1s11 t 113 111q

anyhow
To make herself feel better she got out the Fit is pictures she kept

hidden in an empty Rote:. bu\ inside ht r closet She giggle,: to
herself Her daddy net er would look filet., She shuffled through
the pictures Elvis 11/4 1th his mother and that fine pink Cadillac he
bought het Fic is On the `,12' Of Luc mg You The tle1kcst one
she had showed Elvis at the mansion he d lust bought in Memphis

Graceland vt hat a petty name
Sometime late that night she woke up Lying in the dark sl

thought about the trouble she 11,as in I at off ni the still hi it all she

heard the whistle of (I train Bo11111.' smiled and yawned She d

thoi happy t1(11 rhnll song

1 ft nearest milioad hai Its lie kin it of tossed Notth
Duhald Street a ft,v, Hot k, past the Junior lagli She 11L111,C(1 the

dIst(1111. e 111 an hour I he lighted 31u1 k I.nsi le the it 11 Iklo1,1 of the
I 11 ,111 I I 111111111k'S11111'' Lint' 1)10( lot. (it'd

up tight She put a quartet in the lL L1,12 Mat 11,01' it qa1.t hit too
MLR h t. Flange

Sillily her stank out bock and ...it down in the
s11.1(io \1% t f the building Ant minute 1M11 treight train would
oink' he and 13unnie Beau sun 11 1uld he Meng/111s bound

I oi an 111)111. of mote she sat and 1k hen she head the
Illstit (111k1 the rattle of the it heels 1-11..! led 11111ts at the crossing

ialied to het and the hells were tinging I !uric' Bonnie scrimi
bled to her feet and ran An open gondola 1k as passing She gtabb
ell the third rung of its laddet wlih both hands and pulled herself
aboard

The best that she could tell she d hopped a slost freight rolling
westward If she had hot It lu( ky, prettc simh the tracks would angle
11011h tow and rennessee

And if thec didn't) Bonnie asked herself and laughed She didn't
teallc sae SLL1-111. 11/4,11, or ,mother she would get to Memphis
sometime Right now, all that inattersti to her was to keep on
traceling

I hi gondola 11011 IO1k sides that 3 arse to her shoulder Standing
up she 3 (mkt see all the darkened houses and the trees and

have to talk to Mary Laura Her daddc hadn't said she iouldn't use
the phone

'I'm real sons I can t do It Mary Laura said it hen Bonnie 3 all
ed her I mean girl you know 1 it ant to It d he !cal .\tinny
loci: Eli is same as you and well we are best fiends and ail But
`42e I got any tw.rhng class tomonott B, innie f butt am I gun' he a
maiorette if I miss tWirling class') ec or hear of any majorette
that couldn't twirl baton"- she whined

No I never did,'' admitted Bonnie Its okac
Ill do it by myself she thought and poked her loiter hp ,,ut Let

r)1 Mary Laura stay at home and twirl that damn baton I don t need
her along

1 hat nght, soon as she could hear her daddy snoring Bonin,'
got up (pits and silent as a I-Mktg:41dt She tiptoed to her desk and
rummaged for the flashlight she had hidden in the b, Itorn Beane !
By its cheery yellow beam, she tumbled clothes into the knapsack
she had used at Baptist Youth Camp baik in dune She put hi,
Elvis pictures in on top and then her diary 1 hen she strapped the
knapsack tight Hurriedly she die,sed in can a dark hlue
and tennis shoes Around her neck, she tied a red bandana she had
borrowed from her daddy's bureau (haw et that aftenionin

She had 1(1 dollars and soine change that she'd been saving
With the money safely tucked into lien pow ket she went over to the
window, and unlatched the screen She left some hmtpluik and a
few crushed flowers in her mother s 1111111d bed

l'he neighborhood slept peaceful in the summer darkness All
the houses had their iurtains shut and even, morning glory on
Miss Barker's trellis had closed up till dawn No lights burned except
the street lamps They made soft bright circles on the pavement
Bonnie stayed back in the shadows She padded through the grass
as quiet as the rustle of a midnight wind The crickets were awake
and singing to her She matched the rhythm of her footsteps to

shadows as they drifted by
1-111i steady tockuIg of the train etas making Bonnie sleepy She

skipped her knapsack off and set it on the gritty flour At least, she
thought the gondola was empty You wouldn t rest much on a
load of eoal Bonnie yawned and sae hell out 11/41111 her knapsack

for a pillow She could hear the train wheels singing El vis El tas

1.1 cis as she closed her eyes
Bonnie woke confused at 11,11V11 "Fht., train had stopped A man

in greasy' oceralls was balanced on the cellmg at her 'Get
up girl he shouted What the hell you tftnk you doing) Who
girt' slid permission to he sleeping 111 this car He turned around
and motioned to somebody Bonnie couldu t set, 'Rich' Hey
Ri( k1 he tailed Get over here Look what I found' He swung
himself into the ear grabbed Bonme s and and tanked her to her
feet (mod thing I come along he ghiwled Another couple
minutes you el beim sleeping under id) f torn of le Jerked

his illunth over his shoulder Bon suit tit (/(11 c 1111k1 waiting for

het down the line
She , ubbed sleen out of her cc and mumbled, What tow n

s 0111) is 1,21ili (1 I get to' Memphis' Is thus N1011111111 r12111112,S1212)

11112 was rising on her right she Hon( ell Mack, that meant she
had naceled north all night

ord (rod Joe' a deep voiie, bellowed Another man tit
oceralls was standing on the latlikr now i 11` stared at Bonnie
Jesus s(11.41 a little girl

Gid or hoc don't make no never nuns .471 gtunihled Its a
111,k, Rn k And hoboes is against the law I here (1111 t 1 lo fICC Hiles

on the I. N

Wide awake now, Bonnie saw that ,he was st1(11131031 HI a freight
yard at the edge of sonic big city In the distance, she see tail

buildings rising toward the sky Somcw1 toe close by, Elvis waited
fur her on 1he steps of Graceland Once tl icy heard her story. Rick
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1)11(1 Jul.' a l,i11(1 11 IC' h. 1 ql
I ,,L, I in not h, MIrot sto, d tip Id;;. I WO. 'P.,.

10 11.1 ltYllt ',rink I hk' th,no hi I m th-
w kidnapp, a...t n,,it,t she ;:,I' L

ik 11110L Alt ft'''. lid 11.'1 t).1( (1, ;It
C\( ins' ;he 'Co

hell anchoss .he th,,ught 0in PIC on i I I s

intl.') 1 urn' ought to he
I ice kishiapped ins, tot Ian, 11."I 'II A

f iL is ss. ui i L e pa1,1,1 ept 1,1(11 ,ti. '1j1,

tit Risk and let tier butt, lillt Ittikhl t
ee her CI%

loe had started i hoking 4,s, a man that had the w hoop,nq
ough Rick huhed him 1k 11th ell MI L he

.polsk solemn and respe( flat I late to tell Lou but Lou am t ti
Memphi You got a 11.00 to go he 01(I nu. Atlanta
datLn We hest 15,ilk oLs I It'You ;n Atlanta 1101k
don t LOU reCk(Ill The cardmate, Mr we 11,74, font
CON lntlf brothel Elvis on the telephone

tonkinc talsed his eyebrows at her stont but he smiled at
Bonnie fhis young lad% s ssore Out boL he said to Rick and
Joe She s covered head to foot in coal dust I bet she hung( L'
too Rick Lou show her where the bathroom is he ordered Let
her wash tin maybe change her clothes Joe, run buy this child
some breakfast at the &let Fell Virginia I aid put it on my tab

.40.7.. _..11"..!"-Ie...31,...11* 11,71,f7

tilt MOW, t, ti ( I., /III Id, ./(1

Lou I I.' 0,1 Uhl' - 1,1 0II,I n ,I.L.101,
answ.ei .1 (011 it 11110; 11:II

that I..' SI 101 Nut I I ) , L , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1, /lid
hi .1k tilk. 0,11,1

lot loin
At least I iteLei ti. aid lain sing one not

h.,.m
shr 110', !I 011A1.11 Bonnie I d

dI Mt' mus h to daddy the last ( ouple

At E2 Ifi the offis door swung wide and Bonnie'. daddy
steamed m honer than a lo( oniotice bo,i,i LAP, Prelet,' sisters

Y(11.51 ILLti name and famik, they don t suit you
anc mow,'

You know nut that 1)addL Bonnie did her best to pacify
him '1111 still proud to be a Pearson But I ( an t stop loving Elvis
It s hi. muic That s what makes us km I in ElLis Presley'..,ster in
nI1. ',old She mined for help to the ynimaster Mr Jenkins here

he aid tou'd understand I le said you had to know the songs I
ran away for, cause v( i railroad man

Her daddy clenched his fists His face win burning redder "Mr
Jenkins was mistaken I ie's a meddling interfelirig fool rhe words
hissed out like steam escaping pressure

., f -:71.7.: r,

,, ; - ,:-. __: 1., .). , .,7.......v.. , ,
..___rz...?7,-.7:,-...3,', - \.7-.'" '.-!-

He turned to Bonnie That okay with Lou Miss Pie,Jey We'" all
Lour brother after ohtie I hope Lou gut his pni. a to n uinth.,r honec
Big star like he is so mait fans and everything without that
private number ain't no operator in the world goo' put you
through You know that don't you little girl)

Bonnie nodded, realizing she d been outmaneuvered "Could I
have two chili dogs"- she asked "And french fries" I'm about to
starve Get me a large coke, please And if they have it. I might take
a slice of lemon icebox pie

When Daddy gets ahold of me she thought. I'll have to live on
bread and water for a year or two I might as well eat hearty while I
can

After breakfast, Mr Jenkins made the phone call for her Bonnie
gave him the right number, and she told him everything She had
hoped her daddy might he working, but naturally, he'd stayed at
home "We got the police searching for her now, he said "She's
near 'bout run her mama crazy. Mr Jenkins What" Well, no I

rather not speak to her I'm too mad You keep her there I'll come
and get her quick as I can catch a train

The Golden Flyer made the trip from Birmingham the fastest
That would be the train her daddy came on. Mr Jenkins said
Count a taxi to the station and another taxi to the freight yard, and
Bonnie could expect him about noon

While she waited. Mr Jenkins told her, she could help him run
the office He would show her how to switch a freight from track to
track If she wanted to, he'd even let her take a short ride on a
locomotive Rick would be real glad to show her all the buttons and
the gadgets in the cab

"Thahk you," Bonnie answered "I been knowmo all about a
locomotive since I was a baby almost," she said proudly 'Daddy
showed me He's a locomotive engineer

"A locomotive engineer' Is that right'' Mr Jenkins chuckled
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Mr Jenkins smiled at Bonnie He did what he could to calm her
daddy down 'Just hold on, Mr Pearson, he said Take it easy.
now I know you're mad I know you been real worried But fussing
at ibis child won't help the both of y all could stand to do some
listening for a change With one hand on her arm he guided
Bonnie closer to her daddy 'She s your daughter. Mr Pearson I

believe it's time you took her home
Bonnie and her daddy didn't say much to each other in the taxi

She could tell he was still struggling to keep calm His lips were
pressed together like two steel rails joined by welding Bonnie
wondered if he'd ever talk to her again Maybe. she decided, life
might run a little smoother if he didn't She leaned her head against
the taxi window and listened to the tires hum

Finally, they were settled in a pull man on the Golden Flyer, with
Bonnie is the window seat to watch the view she d missed by
traveling in the dark They passed hotels and parks and office
buildinys Blurred by speed and distance. everything that Bonnie
saw looked beautiful and clean

Her daddy cleared his throat, and Bonnie turned to face him
'I'm not dcnying that I was a rambler for awhile" he told her shyly
"I rode the rails. you know I hopped a freight one night just like
you dud I wadd'n running after anybody s music, though

He took a deep breath Bonnie leaned in closer to him She was
listening hard "I didn't have no choice.- he sa,, "I didn't have no
choice abo"t the matter, really My Aunt Velma I was staying
with her then she kicked Iqe out Said I was old enough to find a
job, quit living off , ,,:lank/es Hell, it was 1933 There waddn
any jobs for grown men, let alone a kid who'd barely turned

'But what about your daddy'. Bonnie asked "Your dad...)
should've helped you

"My daddy wadd'n anywhere around,- he shrugged "I couldn't
count on him for anything And so I took off hopped a freight like

0



I 1.1,1, imbued all around ti- country It Ladd n any inn
there tvadd'n no lilt e Nit Jenkinses around to buy me c tikes and
chili dogs he grinned In ]q.37 he «mtinued I «nue soon,
again and lucked into that lot ()monk e engineering lob out at
RepubIrc it, ;t:).', b.; ,,,,ides t 11. '0,1 '111.11 1 III (1 tail1(41(1 itinl
1 hat spring I met t our mama I lt.a, glad ti011. 11 I 11,1111ed

to be In a family Bonnie Familt music that , the finest must' 1

knots of It s sieadl; I, o blendlnll lit ti )900101 making
peaceful song

Ile leaned his head bat k on the grit plush .eat and dosed Ins
eves "flat Elvis Preslet mitt to ell girl sou got to pick out
music for yourself I reckon Just cause I m tarnr daddt that don t
mean I get to pick the music that you hear

fits face looked older in the sunlight 1 he to tinkles undenteath
his eyes looked like a map of railroad lines Bonnie hada t ewer
noticed them before and tt fished she hadn t seen then) nowt Softlt
hoping that he ttouldn't heat het she [rooked her irides, finger
through the loop and pulled the windott shade

Elvis Presley Graceland all those pretty plat 0, out the ttiti-
dokv they were calling to her tsith their music She vtoukt see
them all one dal and listen to their songs She had a lot of time

"I love you Daddt, Bonn' whispered and pressed her (heck
against his arm

Another hour or ttc. o and they'd he home in Birmingham their
licit cling together would be over soon But for a little tvhile here on
the Golden Flyer thew there mc)V1119 like one pc rson to the music
that the tram viheels made

...from Golden Days

Alfred Dana Bowman of Johnson City, Tennessee, was
born in 1909 in Butler (the town that was covered with water by
the TVA in the making of Lake Watauga in 1949) He was inter
viewed by Rebecca I Bright of Jonesborough

Home - "He had his own room with a fireplack, in it, a very
comfortable place to live It was a country house of eight rooms
which he said was a pretty good size back in that day and time
'It was a dandy house

Home town - "Everything in the world almost It was out in
the country and about the only place we had to gang up was at
the old country store and after everybody got out of the corn-
field long enough they all went to the country store and told
jokes Everybody would carry their rifles with them and shoot
snakes, that's when I was a boy

Events - "The biggest thing we had was related to the church
It was our church association wh 2h lasted three days And
every time there was a fifth Sunday in a month there would
always be some church have a fifth Sunday meeting and
everybody would gather up and take dinner and put it on the
ground and have the best time ever was That was our entertain-
ment, having dinner at the church ground We didn't have
anything else, Everybody had a good time "

This is an excerpt from one of the Golden Days oral history projects fur more
information turn to page 37

Zealots for
Children

Pat Arnow
it s a national 'Hem :lie same et en, ttn,iit Children are

abused clukh en are atiglin ted
I heir 11-0 11(' 03,1: ,()ItItICil-l's iwi ItkI'n I i,11111,,nd to

piiifessoi c,f ut,,nit. at I ast It

1110.1 a plogr am that tackles one aspec of the moblem
Dr I hunInund I, an l'ilergeilt. ella111,1,1,I't 1.401110M in het 30, 1

hot lap her equailt enthusiastic and energetic one anti a half teat
old son Nlatthett plats In a !leaf,' pet1ntet ',Mon he squirms
To he free his mother lots lam slide door and lie toddies con
hi tenth. ,twit This cheerful jinnit interaction is quite at ontrast to
the sublet t Untier disc ussion I lammond i, deN.11bInt) hulk. a cast' of
c hill abuse of neglec t t1. its ccav throc gh the sot t.tl sort ice and

.lit system
Suit) is telling hick 1111111 \..'ats ages NA her. a Lose ended up in

.1 tournooin the k'OR e speaking 111 Inie/C`ti %WS' an
anul k. 1.1. Ito ) appointed quardica all litem by the ludge

kucill, the crtornet ktho !etc:Red a itiiken fee for this son, ice
spent ;L"! fec minutes before the hearing totietcing the Lase and
getnag t from the c Inlil s settee worker lice attorney
t1/4 as then expected to make a tecommendation ill the hest interest
of the child

Gloria Samuels an attorney t11th a I regal Services of Upper List
t)youyht the issue to I it111111-1. )nd',. attention Samuels

ti,. seeing that the p)oblerns tit these cases there bigger than most
Lilt. 1. et, would handle Nit make a 'Ring by selling time and
these Lases are ten., tune consuming she explains

Flonmiond volunteered to take ot ei the guardian ad liters
position in a «1,0 In Unit', COMA ill this role she could speak
with the family siKial v orkers the st boo! and the child By learn
mg as unit It as possible about the lase She «.old make sure that the
child ttould he ,,laced in the hest possible situation She found ti at
her int oltement teas meaningful, so she took on another «Ise and
recruited people in her deportnikql; and ,,tho friends to do the
saint' kind of stork

I he L (1110)teer, ;ntuhcuieut kw. so ciffec. live that I IffillITIOnd
looked :nto tic,elnEw,q a formal program l hat tt hen lie found
that an organization 1.c ith the .trot tin(' she hod Mind hall entry
tome into existente Her idea lid', tine whose time had Lome all
tit er the looms, CASA (Court Appointed Sped Advocates) had
205 chapters lit '13 states With a start up grant from the federal
gok.crilment and support front the unit ersitv and the Centel lit Ap
paladuan Studios and Servites a CASA program serving Ulm
Washington and Sullivan Granny,' opened offices at F. FSb1 in jolt;
of 1985

Nock, with a full time toordinatc», Debbie Watson and financial
support from the local ,Iumor League and the State of Fennesse,)
the pogrom has become a idol Selylt e neglect and abuse t list's
l.Vah011 k11011's the its and outs of the «in system bet cruse she
spent sit yeim as a legal sect eiciry 111 Bristol

1 he abuse rases she and Ilanunond detail are «if nplit cited and
sad They share some facts from cases In the area A mother is a
prostitute and drug abuser An 18-month-old infant's rectum is
seriously inflamed, probably from the sexual abuse of a 12- year -old
boy who cc her baby sitter A young girl has a sexually transmitted
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disease that was probably given to her by her stepfather
Neglect is far more prevalent than abuse however making up

approximately 8(l1'. if all cases that come to the attention of
Officials all over the country, not lust in this region Hammond
defines neglect as a "failure to provide basic clothing shelter food
and nurturance to a child If children don't yet those things then
their rights are being v iolated She and Debbie Watson Yet. Ito some
things they've seen in neglect cases A 14 year old girl has gingiv itn
and her teeth arc falling out A bright child flunks a glade because
his mother deem t send him to school regularly At the last in.notk)
a mother changes her mind about moving but she :las already had
the puller board sail. the deem. ity to the 11e11. plac c She and her
children spend a cold winter night in an unheated house A baby is
bitten from head to toe by insects while sleeping on a hillside She
was left there because her teenaged Mother has an assignation with
a lover

Hammond emphasizes, For a child to be removed from the
home. something real serious has to be going In three out of
four cases the child does end up back in the home

'Our goal is to reunite the family if there s any was at all that
family can be reunited says Watson "We work with out com
munity resource's -with rehabilitation programs, counseling

Even in the most severe eases. remov rig a child from the home is
difficult, says Hanmiond It's a very painful process to take a child
from natural parents, even parents who are abusive The children
will cry to be with their parents who Just beat 'em with a hose

Most parents of neglected or abused children have a problem
with alcohol or drugs or both tthough alcohol problems for
outweigh other kinds of drug problems) And. if a parent was
abused as a child. he or she Is likely to become an abuser

Unfortunately abuse and neglect affect all regions of the countrk,
and all socioeccwomic groups "There s a stereotype that Ap
palachm reeks With stAltal abuse and physical abuso and I really
don't think so I don't think have a unique prot.'em Family
v iolence affeCts all social c lasses and all subculture's ,acs flan)
niond

In fact Ifanu,rmd thinks that the strong extended fa.,111,.. that
characterize this region are a real sm agth for the children in these
cases 'We are almost always able to find a relatic e as a resourc e 50
we don't have to put a child in foster care

Older c hildren are the greatest c h011enge People like to work
with babies but Oleic' men t that manv of those It s real easy to
place a three month old baby but tn.; placing a 12 veal old who
has set his parent's car on hie says I lammond

A recent ennessee law that channels those who ate known as
unruly children into the soc la! sere, than thIMIgh
tier orrecnons system has increased the number of older
who need help I lammond thinks the low has the right idea Kids
that are v iolent kids that commit Rik elide delinquent acts often
nave a hi5turc of abuse and neglect ct 1.1 punish them fulthcr by
lac king them away ) Or du vuu uc at them as kids Mu. have bee n
abused or neglected and necd set%

The CASA plogiain is not at lire sent to take on all the
ilia lilies but Ume plans to expand it lit lu. le these older
hildren A progani to repiesent the His

in custody battles is also L.' deiwav
V'oluntee'r hay c nut been hard to ice roil Inc ti k IdC 10 and so

JO our eases,' say, Hammond Sink., the !'',grain began CASA
has advocated in 217 c ases

We train laypeuple, IV es professional people says
Watson "Aft. r we are appointed tic the judge ota volunteers do an
extensive home Avestigation of the allegations I lice, talk to
parents. schoolteachers, neighbors pastors anybody that has any
contact with this family that would know what the situation 15 they
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go out and talk to flied.) Ilk..., are the child s vi c e in c tail They
ale the Mk lite 5 CVO,

tdkl., on at .1 time After
the c au' ha, heel' through the , owl the cicliUC ,11C t ()111111(leS tit

111,11101,1 the- MIL] the ( hilli ',el Lae and permanent
I he Inc enile iudges have been happy tit lid' e the C'ASA ad

tit ail', Io d1111111111 this 011.1l1: is ill tr1. ',kick' t r the t t)illt for five
\plain, 1 Hid E It'll' cull 10 13()t /Call its fur c hlldren Cal h

tth11,10:1 1d( 01\111q 711C on rut' 14.Ith a case kA, ho else Is gong to
lit )

I or murk infmmotion dhow the ('curt Appointed Special
TA,1l tart.' (('ASA) prigroin , all I), bhic It'ats(m ut

615 929'1370

To report suspek tea clrll.l abuse or night t call L ou lot al
State Department of I 1,11'14111

Patents ArimiL mow, helps families it ho need support refer
rah, ur infOr motion They hoe a kill free hotline ut

I SOP 356 6767 (for lennesseel



Changes
in their
Lives
Pat Arnow

When David and Kaye Rudd brought their newborn son home
from the hospital keo and a half years ago they knew something
was wrong Jeremy had seizures and just did not
respond the way other infants did The Neon, Kentucky couple
took their baby to a specialist in Johnson City The doctor painted a
bleak picture "He was so blunt The way he ;diked we could have
spent all the money in the world and we couldn't have helped him
He told us that we should concentrate on out tell, other kids Sacs
Kaye Rudd

The', saw nowhere to turn in Eastern Kentucky They knew then:
mu t he other handicapped children there but they never sac,.
them And there certainly were no programs for handicapped
babies For older children there was a reading program at the
Fleming Neon school, but no other special facilities existed

The Rudds felt that there was something they could be doing to
help their son learn and they sensed that the sooner they began
the more Jeremy would progress

They were right in thinking that immediate help would he the
best course for Jeremy Rebecca Isbell the coordinator for early
childhood education at East Tennessee State University says 'The
earlier you can reach these children the more changes colt can
bring about in their lives Dr Isbell works with a program here for
handicapped infants and toddlers She explains that most pre
school programs arc designed for children age three and over For
handicapped children. Isbell says "three is too late By the nme
they're three they're alteady far behind

It wasn't until Jeremy was almost two that the Rudds found the
Center for Early Childhood Learning at ETSU To jolt the pro
gram they moved to Johnson City 9(t miles from Net ,I1 It wash t
an easy move l hey weren't happy to be leaving their relatives and
friends Because they didn't own a cat, they couldn't visit Kentucky
very often A mure positive side to the move was that David lc a,
able to return to school, to study for o degree in geouraphc t

ETSU The other two children, Melissa seven and .1 R 11 were
happy in their new school And for Jeremy the more' hos Peen
especially nrodoctive

Kaye describes Jeremc' progress When we first biought him
over here, you could lay him clown and that's where he cc ,Uld hey

He wasn't even rolling over He wouldn t pay any att,:ntion
anyone, look at them, or take an interest in what they were saying
Now he will associate with people

Jeremy, a charming blue-eyed blood, confirms her assessment of
his newfound skills by gutgling happily and grasping a foam ball
that his father is rolling toward him

Part of ,he program for Jeremy is exercising David demonstrates
how he manipulates and massages the child's body to build up and
tone muscles "We exercise two or three times a day. thing they
showed us.- He adds. "This pr( ram has helped us quite a bit He

a.

The Rudds

has changed more than 100%
I lie program that ()acid and Kaye Rudd found tut Jeremy is an

uncommon one Though le. orking with handicapped babies has
proved to be extremely effective not many places in the United
States have Oiled services for haodi, opped infants and toddlers-
especially outside of urban areas

'We play the catch up game-that's part of our business with
these babies to try to got development up to their age level says
Carolyn Ocetbay facilitator of the special handicapped project at
El SU She believes that every child deserves the opportunity to
lice as full and interesting a life as possible We ,ire in the business
of improving the quality of life he

Overbay and other staff members of the early childhood
learning program express great pnlh! and enthusiasm about then
business they have developed a motel program that is hosted by
one of the university's Centers of Excellence The inteivennoo pin
roams for handicapped babies is not their only model program
1 here is a pre school program that includes both normally develop
iiq and handicapped ( uldrcn We do more integration of the
significantly handicapped cloth normally developing kids than
almost any other progiam in the cranitt `1%;`, Wesley Brown
center dire: tot

Besides prodding chalet care the tenter funtnon, .is o naming
ground for students hum 13 dilfeient deportments in the university

his 0111411e! c ouipi anent I or iiistoin e Di linden has been
pleporing a MIRA& shlp 01)1AI( (It:011 to study the 11111)1IlcitlulIk, of the

limo( ineosines now often pro( need m neund,,.1 intensive tail'
un,is He ce ants to knock how these medical lima( ffect the
Inc tiny of life and quality of life. It s d new piienonienoil based on
intensive Laic nicelk me i, one of the nisi n Phl'ill our
time sac,. Brown

yet', (,I,' the ,toff of the c enter de<rls ek ith c }111(111!ti 5/1% e'd by
medical 11111,u ik's tech hers answer question, about the mi
plk anon, debt ately and thoughtfully I hey prescribe no easy
answer, to complicated problem, I hew respond with action, con
ducting the business of inipioviny the quality of hie for children in
the region
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Lessons from the Kids
at Hanging Li h

Jennie Carter

Some time in the past I am conl'Ilked I was a highland lass or a

granny evomah I Was born and raised in the Bluegrass but even a
glimpse of the mountains stirs i,omething deep inside me as nothing
else It's always been this way even ifs a (»ki While growing up
my favorite vacations were spent in the mountains nikino on
mountain trails and discovering secrets that onle the mountains
held

After coining home from one of these trips. I learned frolll my

grandfather that most of my ancestors had come from the Last Ton
nessee mountains to Middle Tennessee before the Cicil War Mc
grandfather, wl'o was always the family historian and storyteller
was delighted with my love for the mountains He stopped toIlury

me "Battle of Nashville' stories and started telling me stories his
grandmother had told him about the mountains One of his favorite
books was trail of the Lonesome Pine by John Fox Jr He gate it

to me when I was 13, and I still have it
No one in my family was really surprised when I went to cc011s in

the mountains after college I found a Job ill a poverty program that
served seven mountain counties in lentiessee Two months after
coming to the mountains I found another Job teaching in a

mountain school It was at Hanging Limb in Overton County oil

the Cumberland Plateau A dream that I had held in my heart for at
least 10 years was coming true

It was August, 1967 I was 22 weighed 9b pounds and had
never been oway from home aione except to live in a college chi:
mitory across town I had never had the full responsibility of a
classroom. and had never heard of Appalachian Studies 1 ater

heard that the principal told a teacher I woukin t last two creeks at
Flanging Limb

But my students ot Hanging Limb opened door, for me that had
never even been cracked before I Hey changed me life and sent it

off in the most pleasant possible direction "I he Nashville Cat as

my students called me had been drawn to the mouMains to help
these children, but 1 turned out to be the one wh(i was teak
helped My values and my "hidden agenda were realli, developed
then and they remain in place today

The first cloy of school, 20 see enth graders came into my class
Their ages ranged from 11 to 10 There were 20 boys and six girls
Many of the boys were twice my size They seemed amused that I
was their teacher The gals were shy, but curious Not one child
wore new school clothes for the first day of school

I tried to assess where they were educationally but I kept coming
back to where they were socially and culturally who thee were

and tiiey thought of themselves It became apparent guicklY

iliac thry were fairly good math students It was in language ads
that there was real difficulty but was it really a difficulty Almost
every child in the class could tell fascinating stones Some were
beautiful, some sad, some so funny tears ran down my cheeks as I
laughed They all made their characters come alive They made
them real But most of the children couldn tread and writs at grade
level

These children were quick, too They could play basketball and
softball like no other children I'd ever seen Their motor skills were
fine They were quick to find and point out a mistake, and they had
good arguments when they thought they were right
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Whell 1 looked Wes I IslIelk; these SCIlles V./ACP/

right' E (en 111l, aril CillIt.0111/11 on testing told me

1111111/./1101ell that these IQ tests ce (len t oppri gnats for these kids

rho, knew a million things that I didn t know but thec didn't know
about elevators and not one child in c lass hod ccet seen a Hack per

son Most had need dialed 0 telephone and some ;hid not seen

teekt,l(in outside the ',chooi I i+Ac could what thec knew he
IlledsUled by tests made m California)

The chilchcn were cage) tole al 11 I dlthd to get them ready for

high school to try to cat. h them up "I he eighth grade teacher
%kill/III nlc chlldren would hale the following rear kept insisting
most of them wouldn't go on to high school I kept refusing to
believe that Those children were bright One o din h a r e held her

own in a college classr oonr I later learned mane of me seventh
graders didn't go on to high school Since then I ce learned a lot
about the relation between teacher essPel.t3t1()11 anti student perfol
111,11-ILA: No wonder they &kin t go on to high school Thor eighth
grade teacher as well as mane ()ther teachers and probable many
parents didn't expect them to

Although sic principal insisted I must t hl ough the books by'

the end of May didn t know hOw w e'd get through the English
hook and the spelling book and 'Tennessee historc book and the
science book when at least half the (lass couldn't even read I

started l.cnting down their stones The students began to read them
We learned to spell the words from the stories These were our
co( abulary and English lessons I hanticalle used to find the .cards

In our spelling bJuk to rustily ins methods Nlok: cc ^th 20 years of

experience I would haVt, the c (infldk'n(" and W1111)in thi(11), out

the books and write our (,c11 I w001(1 also hale the wisdom t/
tell the principal and that eighth grade teacher to go to hell

Siam I was hearing k tales' for the first time in me life Oil

Weekends in Nashville I was in the Peal-Nide libiare finding volumes

of k tales and learning cc hilt oral .11 really was I \AO', Oki/

leading what little research there %W, tea. hung mountain

children
the i hii,lten 11,1d one then 1,1, 1, tin', i 11:ad then] Mark

1 V. gill knliknel and orcm f lennngwae UJ IC of one lac init., books

was In( P,11mokcr be I ioniette Ai sore (11C d,.. It I

they Li really hod I I ),,litri,il,e? incandhifol I hat trade

and soon me treasured ( i i p e c f hail of iii, 1 1 1 1 1 C , r ) 1 ' , n , A s C

mg loaned out too I started looking for even: mountain ,4,11/,
k ()kilt I find 1 hey were 50 ex( acid be the in They related

And thee song to me One hi ic placed a fiddle secerdl plaecid

the !Arndt Thee taught Me Bonne Ail, o and I taught then

loon fide', Bob Dylan and Peter Pool and Maly songs I even
taught them songs fruni the ;,,,i4na JI tins c We ',all,/ ecerr dde

As for lomessee history their tales of Indians alid pioneering
were alive and real Someone alccdcs knew a related story about
most chapters in our I ennessee history book They km: v all about

Sgt York, and one girl was (instil of Coidellllull We Mire Ran
Inq literature lessons and "I enncssce history into Appalachian
studies. and I didn't even know it

One day, a gal asked me if I had bc en sae Lid That was cchcn

decided we would study religion as a unit in Si lid Studies Their

misconceptions about In also drove me to it I learned



Lessons Continued
from them the Central place rciiiikin had in t1101; lice, it Lt, k?.111,11

because to() many of them felt nu matter w hat thee &kin t hate
they alway, had Jesu Being sae ed for most of Mem was of Chi
utmost importance What they couldn't get here he 11 I

heaven Heaven was Litalle important because thee beliee ed thee
wouldn't get much of anything here Ilk, ioe of tho.,e children
mixed with his philosophy of fatalism was kiLerwhelming to ink
This Methodist turned college student turned agnostic etas soften
ing up Maybe theme realle is a God I had started thinking If these
kids believe, maybe I had bet:.': too

As o requirement of nee lob I had to k kilt eerc student s h-ome
1ca,, a little afraid I had been warned that I would he heated
suspicion an outsider but I 1k.c.11.k.t.'liotileci ii ccery
matter 1.V hot cirLc oistantes Each child L. as proud that the tea. her
was visiting Some children held net hand the whole time I was

there and hugged me gaud bee Sometimes I had t park
distance from the house and walk up a steep hill or a worn path
The children always appeared from 1101t. here and proudly led me
along This was quite different from the behavior of the insecure
adolescents I worked with in Nashville The mountain children
hadn t learned to be insecure about who thee clerk.? Let Dice
knew many outsiders Noised LIU14.11 min them but for the most
part they still felt good about being mountain children One in
terestir mg thing was that those cc flu had TV's dieln t particularly find
the F3euerly Hillbillies funny At the time I was surprised. but in
retrospect. I'm not

Where I grew up, parents came to the school very frequeatle
--some everyday But at Hanging Unit) only one parent e.er visited
my class Except for attending ball games parents 1k,efell t en
cuuraged to come to school I sensed a real separation between the
community am, school I later read that many people in the moun-
tains of Appalachia view the ,,I.001 system as being apart from
rather than a part of the community
The mother who did come wanted to tell

me, "for the first time in nine years, (of her
son's schooling) my boy wants to come to
school He was one of those who couldn't
read I found out that h mother could
read well So she and I worked together to
teach her son to read By the end of the
year, he was reading on a sixth grade level
There was a happy mother and a happy
boy

Many other events colored that year for
me A school bus driver shot a parent
when they got into an argumeni over com-
ing up a creek bed to pick up the man's
son The children taught me the difference
between laurel and ihododendrun and
about raising beans I had a flat tire on the
road, and one of my 16 year old seventh
grade boys was there within five minutes to
fix it I never asked how he found out, and
he never told me The children were too
proud to bring their lunches from home If
they didn t hale mut iey fur 'Lurch, they lust
didn t eat Sponsors were tumid fur those
who couldn't afford lunch Boys from
fourth grade up were allowed smoking
breaks No lunch money but smoking
breaks that was my first lesson and
frustration in education policy

Now it's 1987 and we have all grown up

A hoe I taught to dial telephone for the eery first time is 1101t.
11 011,. tO1Cp[1.):),' ompant:

At / '110 kid'. dill 1)0 Tt I 1,,11..yt? One is a medical
NA hi Et an tfllt.1 the other 111 Nasliille

I ilk gill who could hate held her ow n the college classroom
dropped Lit after the eighth grade I lei mother mode her quit She
still reads ece1Lthukg she con get her hands (in, and I bet she never
makes her children quit school

Some of the kids left the mountains amid went to nearby kW:11S I

licard of one 1lilo is eery successful in a middle management posy
'Lou Ile Cuines back to the mountains to preach on weekends

Mane of those children staved on the mountain and maised their
families there And believe me that s not a had place to be

m still in education, but I work in education policy, trying to
make schools better especially schools where mountain children
gu That s 'my hidden agenda' that I spoke about earlier trying to
make schools better for mountain children Earlier this very week, I
hod one of the best moments of my life Two mountain schools
were among the "Ten Gteat Schools- named in Tennessee There
are lots of mountains in Tennessee and lots of mountain schools
It's time mountain schools get some recognition because many of
them are producing fine results These clays in the mountains, we
know a lot more about self concept, learning expectation, Ap
palachian studies and other factors that will make school a more
successful experience fur mountain children Many mountain
schools still need a lot of help That s why "my hidden agenda" re-
mains in place
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Growing Up
on r
Fork Creek

Della Tipton Brittain

I was born March 20 1903, in a two-room house on the
banks of Puncheon Fork Creek in Upper Laurel One of the rooms
was an original log house The other room was built of rough
lumber for a kitchen and was attached to one end of the log house
under a shed-off roof There was no ceiling under the roof of the
ktchen It was necessary to enter either room by a separate door
from the porch as no opening was cut between the two rooms A
rock chimney with fireplace provided the heating unit for the log
(hying) room, and the step stove for cooking was the only method
provided for heat in the kitchen

My parents Yance and Maggie Tipton, were tenant fanners on
the mountainsides up and down that creek and I 1k as second of
their nine children

Papa rose very early in the morning made a fire in the fireplace
and in the kitchen stove Mamma prepared breakfast which was
served about five a m We could hear the coffee mill as she ground
coffee for breakfast All of the children, with the exception of the
nursing baby, were aroused to dress and eat together By that time
the baby was usually awake to partake of his different breakfast too
Menu was biscuits or corn bread, butter, hog meat of some kind,
gravy. coffee, and sometimes jelly

For midday meal we had corn bread, sometimes hog meat,
vegetables -potatoes beans, etc usually coffee, and probably a
family pie of apples, blackberries or strawberries For supper we
had milk and corn bread On extremely cold evenings Mommy
made mush, corn meal and water cooked over the fire in the
fireplace It was served with milk in the living room, thus sparing us
the dreaded experience of eating in the cold kitchen All of this
food was cooked as no one but my mother could do it

Mamma made all of our clothes, including Papa's shirts made of
chambray, his underwear, her shimmies and our drawers of
domestic, our petticoats of outing flannel, and our coats of woolen
materials From newspapers given to us by our landlord's wife,
Mamma cut patterns for dresses, which were usually made of
gingham, and did an expert lob of fitting This was done by hand
until around the year 1911, when Mamma ordered a Sears,
Roebuck sewing machine, which is still in out family She also card-
ed and spun wool into yarn and knitted our stockings, socks, and
gloves Practically all of this was done in the log room during the
winter

All of us slept in the one room where we had three of four beds.
kept our clothes, entertained visitors and dressed

From early childhood we were taught to help by carrying in
stovewood, carrying water in a small bucket, sweeping the porch
and kitchen, running errands, and washing dishes This last chore
none of us liked and when we quarreled with each other about who
washed and who wiped the dishes, it was arranged that each of the
three oldest girls would do it once a day I was fortunate to receive
bi,..itast time and did not have to dread it all day long

Another of our responsibilities was to climb the mountain pasture
and drive the cows down for milking it
seemed that the cows always tried to reach the highest point Just at
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nulkmg t ", Old Bess was the worst When Bess saw us coming
she knew exactly why we were there but would not budge an
inch until we clambered all the way to het She picked grass as if it
would be her last mouthful

Out playtunk? consisted of strong imagination and excessive
make believe' Their were no toys available in the stores We broke
bran( hes ft pine laurel and i v and stuck them in the ground as
perimeter fin pla.,hous. s We hunted broken pie( es of tableware
for out used rocks for tables and ( halts and small sticks
of 11/4 oud for dolls Often we ga,e ourselves names of attractive and
popular young ladies in the community

We behet,ed without question that Santa Claus came
down the chimney carrying in his pack the candy, Long
Tom chewing gum, tablet and pencil, and the "once-a-year-
big yellow orange sticking out of each stocking We also
never doubted that the doctor brought the new baby in his

saddlebags that the cows dug the t aby calves from the
ground in the stable or from a hollow log On one occasion
when we drove the co,, s clown, one of the frisky heifers
was releasing some of her energy by playing in the loose
dirt where grass had washed away I felt wise in observing
her and exclaimed "She's looking for a calf' She's looking
for a calf'' I did not see anything funny about that, but I

resolved not to be so smart if it caused mysterious and em-
barrassing laughter

In August of the year 1912, a very damaging hail storm
swept through this little valley by Puncheon Fork Creek,
destroying much of the growing corn crop, vegetables and
apples The storm killed little chickens even when the
mother hen tried to shelter them under her wings This
destruction discouraged my father, and he decided to
listen to the advice of some of his relatives and move to
Buncombe County, where they were living

0,10 I pt., BrItta,r1 E., (1 ht p,

Della Tipton Brittain by her first home.



Lester Hangs Out
at the rviiiipond Store
Slumped against the smooth block wall
against the Pepsi sign
he concentrates
on the feel of the cigarette
between his lips
the texture of the bond
where the paper has dried on his mouth
A young girl walks by
with breasts like lemons
and he makes sure that she sees him

smirk

At home his mother
cannot smell the warm April wind or
the poi :en* odor of the gas pump
He lives b' his ser sea. knowing

the broom handle
his father lays across his back
the smell of sweat and womanness
as his mother leans across the breakfast
table.
the sixth sense
of the perfection of the sun
on the river in front of his house

His parents live by whim
the weather,
God's law

The tub in front of his house
is supposed to hold flowers,
but his father pees in it
when he's drunk
his nieces and nephews
dig out the dirt for their dumptrucks
Once he saw his mother
dump leftover biscuits and gravy in there
The cats all came to eat it
and she looked pleased

The cigarette has shrunk
until the fire singes his nose
reminding him of he burning mattress
when his father tried to sacrifice the house
on the altar of failure
His mother had saved the day
with a pan of water,
a stick of stove wood
laid across the old man's head
He laughed out loud,
but then tried to look tough
as a car full of old women pulled up to get

gas
Rita Quillen

From October Dusk, 1,01,shed hr :lei tnt But
foloes Pr ss Box 249 Big Imber Montana 59011
Reprinted by permission of the author
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The follouing story is an excerpt from a

biographical novel in progress Fate
Remembers The story is based upon an

oral history recorded by the author in the
summer of 1932 from the reminiscences of
'Fate (David Lafayette) Moser He U as the
first forester on Mt Mitchell, from 191 to

1928 The author who was Fate s daughter
in-lutt remembers the day of the internee
Fete vas sou warden of tile Beacon Water-

shed. above Swannarloa, North Carolina
He u as 65 years old, but seemed as active as

y yo,(tig man He was ruddy
complevoned, blue-eyed and had graying
hair (still thick) and a bristly, nioustache

urled at the sides, Kaiser fashion I sat on a
small carripstool opposite Fate observing
and listening to his vigorous accounts of
childhood in Catau ba County 7 he incidents
related are factual but many of the names
use .1 are fictional

You say you d like for me to tell about
when 1 was a boy'? Well. I was born and
raised about ten miles from Hickory, North
Carolina It was after the Civil War, in 1869
Our log cabin was in a bend of the Catawba
Our neighbors called place Catfish Cor-
ner It was that all right We had more'n our
share of catfish but 1 never got tired of
eating them

Did I ever go to school) Yeah, sometimes
What I did go to was no account

After the Civil War, lots of settlements had
no schools at all But our neighborhood did
manage to carry on a three months school
They called it "the old field school

It was a one-room log cabin, about 20 by
30 feet with logs sawed out on one side and

1
rs4

a glass window set in there We set on
benche made out of logs cut in two, about
10 feet long with sourwood poles for

legs boys on one side, girls on the other
One teacher taught all seven grades Most

of the time we had about 25 kids, but some
didn't come regular We brought our lunch
from home in baskets usually cornbread.
some kind of meat, and fruit pie Somebody
had to go to the spring every morning to fill
the wooden water bucket We all drank from
the bucket Our cup was a gourd dipper

At one end there was a great big fireplace
about six feet wide There was two of the
largest boys detailed to get there early and
start the fire Two of the largest girls was
detailed to sweep the house

I was just as mean as I could figure out to
be All the time But mean as 1 was I never
got more than three whippings in one day
'Cept when one of the others went home
and told on me Then my Dad went into ac-
tion

I never learned much I wasn't interested
in book learning Maybe I got about a
seventh grade education Spelling I liked

We had spelling matches on Fridays
Sometimes I could spell everybody down

We had school in November, December
and January I had to walk four miles to get
there But if a big snow came, that was my
time for fun snowball fights, sleighing and
skating And snow cream to eat when we got
home That snow was clean, not like what
we get these days, with coal dust settling on
it That snow mixed with pure cream and
honey for sweetening I think on it los of
times
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Review
The Adventure of Charlie
and His Wheat-Straw Hat

by Berniece T. Hiser
Dodd, Mead & Co , 1986 c12 95 paper

Pioneer Children of Appalachia
by Joan Anderson

C la ion Books, 1986 S13 95 hard(of er

The Relatives Came
by Cynthia Rylant

Bradbury Press, 1985 512 95 paper

Miriam Bein

Contemporary children, surrounded by
video and computer wizardry might easily
conclude that the act of reading belongs to
their own folklore Happily. three recent
titles provide an opportunity to share the toys
of reading. as well as the tradition culture
and history of the Appalachian region with
younger children

The Adventure of Charlie and His Meat
Strau Hot, a picture hook by Berniece Hiser
is a 'Mernorat a folktale said by the teller
"really to have happened The author
recounts through a child's eyes, a true
incident that happened on l-rozen Creek
Breathitt County Kentucky during the
second year of the Civil War Although
seven-year-old Charlie's father and older
brothers are away from their home fighting
and "money is hard to come by anytime
Charlie is appropriately concerned with a

young child's dilemma He desperately
wants a straw hat to wear on the first day of
school Since he cannot buy one. he enlists
his ingenious granny to help him make one,
and the finished hat becomes Charlie's pride
and joy When he stashes it in a haystack to
save it from some rebel soldiers, a hungry
sheep poses the next threat While rescuing
the hat again, Charlie inadvertently saves a
neighbor's cattle He 's surprised with a ten-
dollar gold piece for his bravery, but he
explains, "Brave, nothing Why, I wasn't go
mg to just stand there and let that fool sheep
eat my wheat-straw hat

The charm of this book is strengthened by
effcc.tive use of language as Hiser meshes the
characters' speech with the tune frame and
the Appalachian background Although the
plot is slim and, unfortunately includes a
rather laborious description of the actual hat-
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making local cualect carries the reader into
Charlie s world a place tl

hotting your poor head and re her
bsic,, knows that "he could tint rn,igu o 111.1:1

into tailing dead f fuser mi.ludes a shoit
glossary to help with the eoc abulan, bur
most of the stmt.' bore', intro meaning caithoui
pet ial explanation
l'itid illustration, IN Mail `-,rildT.ituithei

enhance the book s appeal l'ibralit daytime
landscape's peopled %kith bar etoot children in

eta% are surpassed he, startlingly
serene double page painting i,f the
ountryyde at night
Storyline and pictures in Ihe Al koittoy

of ( and the Wheat httau I fat led' grab
the attention of younger children but they
may need come assistance with the test
Share this book ht, a writer who eonsider,,
herself a true Appaiae titan

P, 'ricer (1r:tire,/ of Appolui heir by ,1, 'an

Anderson also historical in scope conceit
trates on the early pioneer years
1790 1810 when settlers maned into
northwestern Virginnt,' collaboration

with photographer George Ancona Ander
son has created the r onal Davis family
using Ancona's black and white photographs
of the stall at Fort New Salem, a living
history museum near Salem West Virginia
Readers may find the blend of fictionalized
text with photo reproductions of the created
characters disconcerting but once this
obstacle is overcome there is much to
recommend this book

In Pioneer Children of Appalachia family
life centers around subsistence activities the
making of soap, baskets, candles, cloth
ouilts, storage bins, and herbal remedies
Children, both male and female, as well as

parents and grandparents, are represented
accomplishing the chores Work and play

are intricately mixed Preparing for winter
means working the harvest, but that also in
dudes playing in corn shock tepees or
receiving a surprise kiss from the corn
shucker lucky enough to find the strai, ear of
red coin

Anderson's writing style a,,d Ancona's
photographs are both direct and light
hearted, a combination sure to appeal to
children Appalachian youngsters who are
already familiar with traditional crafts
through the older generation in their own
community or through the current
renaissance of interest in traditional folklore,
will appreciate the author's effort to expose
and document their heritage

Finally, for a fresh and lively look at family
feeling among mountain folk, do not miss
The Relatives Came, by Cynthia Rylant, a
story with more recent focus Illustrator
Stephen Gammell was awarded the

pine ,ngiou, Caldecott Honor Medal in 1986,
rc c eking oat of ti.eo honorable mentions for
the most distinguished American picture
hook for hildren f its joyous «ilor pencil
hawing, apt or ore the festive air and

the loe,,,k3 evorienLc of the family's reunion
Barelt in a picture book do test and illustra-
tions ina.ntain equal strengths while corn-
pleme tiny each other so perfectly but, in
the ,at,es (',ii Gammen and Rylant
hate succeeded brilliantly

hi this ,tore, the relatives have conic up
horn Virginia tme cling up all those miles
ipa,t) strange houses and diff2rent moun-
tains in a multi c 'bred station wagon,
c hoc k full of an odd assortment of luggage
and on titer. odder assortment of people
When they ante at then destination an ex-
uberant reunion begins 1 he hugging goes
, al for lump, avid hours the relatives stay for

cok, and necks and the fun never lessens
liven, page Pi Intl (Alice new -shining
faces Young and old scrawny and fat, un-
tidy and always cheerful, they tend the
garden make repairs eat all the ripe berries
and melons, and fiddle and dance
Togetherness abounds -I hey take turns at
the big supper table and at night, when the
beds are full, they gladly overflow onto the
floor 'Hugging and eating cod new
breathing carries them to summer's end,
when sadly the relatives must load up their
belongings and drive home to Virginia The
bright pictures of their visit soften into the
lonesomeness of separation, as they dream
of summers to come The Relotive5 Came is
a homespun high spirited romp, a

memorable book to treasure and to read
again and again

CHALLENGER

Climb aboard the shuttle,
Turn the power on
Up in the air 1 minute and 51

seconds

Doesn't that look like too much
fire?

All gone befoie family and friends
The biggest space tragedy since

1967

The first people to die in a space
shuttle while in flight

Our flag now stands at half mast
Saluting Chnsta and her fellow

astronauts

--Rachel Blaustein



Sometimes a
Shining Moment

The Foxfire Experience
by Eliot Wigginton

Anchor Press Doubleday
Garden City, New York 1985.

S19 95 (hardcover) $10.95 (paper)

Richard Blaustein

It's not easy to skim over Sometimes a
Shining Moment Drawn from twenty years
of Eliot Wiggmton's journals notes and cor-
respondence this work (actually three books
in one) outlines the career of one of modern
America's most influential educators
Presenting powerful concepts in an almost
deceptively casual fashion Wigginton
demands a high degree of personal involve-
ment from the reader Indeed as we delve
Into Sometimes a Shining Moment, we
realize that building and sustaining personal
involvement are central to Wigginton's basic
philosophy as a teacher and a writer A great
publishing success story in its own right Fox
Pre actually began as an attempt to over-
come the alienation and hostility of high
school English students by personally involv-
ing them in a tangible, meaningful project
the publication of a magazine devoted to the
documentation of southern mountain folk
culture Appearing at a time when many
urban Americans were considering moving
back to the land the first I ovfire b001, was
an unanticipated best seller actually
surpassing Doubleday's other publishing
coup in the early 70s, Alex Haley's Roots
Now in the ninth volume the Foxfiie hooks
have not only provided a substantial source
of income to underwrite Wigginton s educa
tional experiments but have also inspired the
publication of many similar magazines deal
ing with folklore and oral history by high
school students across the country

However, as Wigginton is the fast to tell
us Foxfire is only a means toward an end
Like Paolo Freire, Sylvia Ashton Warner.
and other great culturally-sensitive tea( hers
Wigginton has recognized the need to build
positive emotional rewards into the learning
process To find pleasure in developing their
creative and productive skills, students need
to feel good about themselves in the school
setting and also believe that the work they
are being asked to do is meaningful and
worthwhile Foxfire shows us that these ob-
jectives can be achieved by students who are

lucky enough to receive the attention of
teachers who really care about what they are
doing

Book II of S;,-,:e!,.7pe
specifically addresses the pi °hien' of
developing and main taming high standards
in teaching pat tic ularly the personal
qualities and characteristics of those
111(1Ru-foals we have come to think of as
master teachers According to Wigginton
master teachers respect their students and
their environments they know how fragile
the self-image and self-esteem of a student
can be, they know how to break down
alienation and foster an atmosphere ui which
genuine learning can tali( place they
recognize the need for structure in learning
situations and can maintain authority without
being domineering, unlike all too many of
their colleagues, master teachers keep grow
ing professionally and know how to avoid
teacher burn out Here again personal

involvement is Wigginton's answer to the
problem of quality teaching Wigginton
recognizes that teachers who manage to
sustain a high level of personal commitment
to then students and profession are all too
scarce, but nonetheless he firmly believes
that individual efforts con affect the system as
a whole he has only limited sYmpathv for
teachers who permit the problems of
teaching to get the best of them

Teachers tend to be ranged across a
wide spectrum of attitudes and stances
toward this job Leaving aside those
foi whom it is lust a lob, penod and
nothing more and concentrating on
those who care at one end of the
spectrum we find those who hac e
disk overed that they can minimize the
damage from &scout agement by

minimizing the possum they in est
rho., scale dock, n their expectations of
their students, they learn not to expo t
praise or encouragement from others
and they simply do what thick, can to
be competent They ate not in espon
Ibk? !wither are they bad teachers
Thee ate simplc teachers ckl o have
learned to preserve their own salatc
and then emotional well being
through the protec nye devu henry

basically numb item, ate
automatic pilot (p 4141

(111

Wigginton himself is dead% one of those
teachers who lives for those shining
moments when ideas work students are
swept up in the delight of making personal
connections and discoveries and hard work
seems like play The last section of this book
outlines Wigginton's f-oxfire course,
illustrating how he has managed to reinforce
a variety of basic educational skills through

an interdisciplinaiy, piojek t which results in a
tangible product and also enham es his

stinlents. appreciation of their cultural
Ii itAge When ,k an Wigginton 64PIKS

1() 1111plai it opportunities for personal growth
into the structure of his f-oxfire course
'There are moments when there is that
sudden flash of insight about oneself or the
surrounding world or that sudden new
understanding, or that moment of self

confidence that arrives as one masters a skill
he or she had perhaps feared or shied from
previously and I want to make nioie of that
happen (p 383)

Though Eliot Wigginton himself is largely,
motivated by intrinsic rewards it is hearten-

ing to see him receive the honor and
recognition he so clearly deserves He was
named Georgia Teacher of the Year in
1986, Sometimes a Shining Moment
received Berea College s Weatherford
Award for outstanding accomplishments in
the publication of Appalachian Studies
Anyone interested in finding positive alter
natives to our current educational dilemma
in Appalachia and America as a whole ought
to lead Sometimes a Sinning Moment, more
than one e I highly recommended

TRIM SLIM
LIFFERENT

Once there was a school
Which had many rules
But this school was diffeient
Because there was a LIffCrellt
Liffeleni was a boy
His first name was hoc/
"I lie special thing about him
Was that he was eery trim
I le was so trim
All his friends c oiled him Slim
But Slim had a gigantic head
It was the size of a bed
Be( ause it was a size of a bed
I ct tvone called him heti
So Trim Shun Liffricot and his bed

sized head
1 lc as lie never get

a head

.,

--Paige Bade!
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Roberta Herrin

mu the !ennlessee \l,'u,itr,'us ft, It. ,I',nutl.r
Rtt'er ntf ftirth Oral H:st"rn_ th,'cc arc' funi'Fmir
titles itt Appaclmnatu ittercstilru_c But cc_hi,, bits Fiecurmi

of 10 1' / figgiits I/li' 1_ircot //ic f5ic1t., I lic'!c'ti
I guile r tIre I rId, or Jack i irt,I Pie it' rid, r c

ihtesi' are familiar titlics its Appalac Is i,rr m 1i tnt ii
literature ci rucls hut often iguicuiecl dus, ipimnie

ignored fry both t cadets ci ml it tIters Ca seque it
ly the discipicnre tines nc,n esetsIc, Cdlnufmiu ut to the

usuaf c cstegorrd's of cIt lumen s literature hum ett r.

picture hooks folk httercit are ns O(It'nnt hi ntt,u

ealstic ftc tints historical fmcticlns hic Ig'cspht a nuci

rtuforrnatiorsal books

Its Appalachian childtenss literature sortie of
these categories are heats others are hlnated mu_ithr
nuaterial from the nuost stereotypiccil and sent
timental depicticinrs to thu_c niost realistic atsd
homiest

Take hiograplsn. for example Quality
bnographtes of Appahachtiani titers arid cc_onsets are
pietstiful hut ccrliectuveli. tfuey nnusrepresenst the

region because they primarily focus on IStIr and
I 9th cetuturv figures Danitch Bocine D,ivn_

Crockett Sequ on, afi T ecu rose Is Aus dre it

Jackson Stonewall Jacks,nts Saris Hocistoti The
most recenst biography I was able to finch ns fart is

Jearu bnntz tOok,' Wat. for Sarnu I Iot,sto,u Putnam
1986) Mansy chtldrens biographies are about
Country music personafItues Ro Acuff the Carter
Family Johtitsv Cash Grandpa Juries 1_cretta
Lytuns Dolly Pcirtors Mrtstsme Pearl Oniteric_ice few
bnograpfuies of Appalachsiati rususiclaiss ec_ist

Bessue Smiths is c,nse eveptuoti as us Jvrnc, West rs
the field of sports l'wcnittcth centorn, artists
political figures atsd au tfscurs are all hut yncired It

us gond to luac u_u buugrapfsies of Pearl Buc k arid
l'honsas Wolfe hut tlsec,' ire fscircfl ri presetttctti'. e
of the mini, writers tratuve tcs t hue ricgionu

Worn, )othr thati countrc, iunusrc starsdi art'
ugnscurecf tot, 1ehc eca I3oot,e Rctc hid J a ks ni

,inud Natscy flanks are sufstccts of hingrcspftc hr.
ic_ar. of their assocuation with fanicius nsetl
womeis are sic fsorsoru_'d in ti cc_ti right Na nc,

Ward (the daughter of a Cher mkeic Ins(Ii,nis and ci
Brutish soldnr( Hellcni Kelk'r Mcin 'ha Bert ic lint
ed ucatlo o al reformer ru t lie Ciii gsu titolits t ci itis at
thuc t urni of tine Cc'fltlirr.) aisci Mary I Icirri s J,mne
I MoUser Jones) an,' tuotcsblu_' em.c ep'iots lbs u_c

umbcilansce ti tlsis gicisru' leaves cli ildre i , itb

ittssnted role nsodels atiul wmtln a n_c, ,irpi d 'new (if
whuat rIse regioru produces

historical fictiriru unuf crtiunuciteir. tellers brim
ntcituy of tfrese sante linsuitattotis It to', e. flu_cit. r.

c_c_tills books ,ibout thse IStIs cutdi I 9tIt cennmuuie' hi

Iron tier the Revolutions an if Pie if Wcir Ots u

of the gctsrcs triost prohifn writers W'llmctrnt C)

Steele has produced more thans 25 b,,oks f'mtft
fuctiots and tionfrctuots set in thiest' buustmlriCcil

periods (Steele also writes untder the pseudcmutc ut
Wilsoti Gage I A samplutig of Steele s titles is

illustrative tt'mlc/errress ,Juiicrnuet. /1 larrourt 195 l/
Tomabateks cod 1 roicbbe Fl larcourt 19r,1 / hm
nntg c'rroumS (Harcourt, 1957) Iar Ironuter (H,tr
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un 1tt.i'fl i3ttf)ii l<ri/, (I faR hilt 1'Os) I

ii,,i liliclil ,uyyc't t)idt ifit c, ir,r jhtt 1 qitlilic
I hut Flit ittili flresciits ifi, Fsii f iii,
'p nrc

i iut tile. prc'iifc i' plllr lila
c Ire 'flue. ,,f fur l'c,,k tc't In tfict,

tirii perU d for \citliffti In iut' fI ,F {u5Ikiiq

a f)tiCt sror' ib''iit 1)ee. urtiui fat
i v. vili Indans ct sod t cil'It it tt pic cdi'

[3,1st. 13t.ar' 11(11,11 R,'uhcii I Icrnuiy I ri ti

rh, I ni,hr,,k (Br ,a,funai I I ()) stayed
I )criiiel f3' ne s fr titO but ' I , iis iii a
iSplored them, 1 fr neer f Ic_ilyloil i,lnies
I runaul 't IIq 'F I fi e I-arrcir 1')T I rseuts
thu C it. ii Win dikniirra ' ,f a slcice bun (lie i

he faces 'rt'eduriu
Iii this dis, ,i.,ioii of Frisioricu' f:cti,n three ad

,fits nal ho1,s must he wired bei au', IFICt. eS
pand he qeisut' b i. and its sat itt mci linutud
& Fsr,,ni It)yl. 6' Sjiiii! rh, 5011 11' cIt I'),b) fn,

1' >u.e Ro&ki.t (lOd ii epii tS I t)th cent urv Ap
f)cdaluIcril Cliurolcec Iiidiris unusual in tlicit it

predates tfuc pi litter ci rid Fr, ti itier sitU iys H' ii
F U IcR 11 at brop I %3) ht. Mildred I_eu_i is

sit n Du_'pressi on ira Alaba na An add ti (cia I
rare 20th 1 en tort. hi slam al at. cou fit s \ 'inqi ia
Ila ni hats s c_c,. u_rIltt st 1 li, I I, 'us,.' ,f I)es I )r or
Ma,. in liars I 'lOS) the sic in. ,f a rnidd le class

bladc f,insil'. cu_ho mot. ci from North ('arolitici tic
Ofiii, cirid tic ci house that t.cccis pcirt r'f the

Underyroutid Ra:lroad ihe discupline needs rilonu
hooks c,f flits uiaturu' Just as ch1dren need 'ci read
C oil terii porar) ru_presu_'ritcit u tii(9fli hilt. SI) tie t
seed to read about th, black Appalachian

u cperie ri e in,1 the effect of Vietn a ru the ruspac
of 'I VA th women s rnot.ement

In contrast to bioyraph an ci histr,ni& ctl I it. rot'

lift I ha cc glart usy ycups but acieq u ate si let t oils
p etr'c cit1 ci fa it diV are sparse M st Appci dC Is sits

p ,eth c' ilIi( ted alt ci edited for c f, Idren o me'
from the oral traditt i ballads folk s''liys urisp
r' pc rhrnes The Fall 98O issue ,cf the
C lu,Icfru_ri s I ru_rater, Ass' (sill' ui Qiurrtedc Vol

1 1 s,' )
I du_'c''tii to Children I_:t,n,rtu,c' cmii

iii, I 'l)sliire (,isn,, tim I ti ilk, if Out i,
I ,nin,,c c\ [iick F I)ii!infs (il,, iicu_iIl''cu_ I')70(
c,ll1,,l fin, I Ic_lets [ mIte m' it'cuiii' cl1tprmsliicitell
1 (I fanuiliar ficillimis sititcibli fir qucilus ft. e

through ninc in cidiitioii to such editicioc cit tins
nate. , ci tb, ballads arid fi,lk stings are Ilustrati 1

cit in,ficimfual picture b,ii,ks I/it I itt!, 'ccl, h1

;'sppalin lean Bmtllm,d lDutti,n i7 IF is iii wtra'cd
hr. Joanna 1 r,iuqhin Other nimtcihlu_ examples
,mrc_ I hits/i I_it/c Iufi& )I'recsti, c I lall I 9tcS) ,ii,mi

P [!I ,\i,nt Hhoifc (Mac usillan 1)74) Faith

lustratie.f l'v Aliki A popular sOIi Om in tn il
it has been tiustrated hr. I ira Icick Ki its lii

1 '172 lScfiolastic R,,'dc Servicec and ad,ipt,,h Inc
I' chin I_anqstaff ill 1967 (1 farcounil

flit ugh it is icist. to find c Fiil,lne', s p''etir. t,iku_ii
frc clii the ,mral litercutunu' Appahcw hiciti s 'its for iii,
ni',st part Ilaiu not written for hl,hnei Muii ml

thu_it ic_ark Fi'iwever calif he. eihitecf ft r iiil,irei,
I li, I'Ii Ills of S:dnuc'c I oilier lljrulversitr. mt

c;,ong,i Ptss 1967) is often listed in

hihhi''grciphies of Appcilce. hiiiiiti c hitldnu_ti s literature
u_vet, tisouFi he dtd not wfite btn '_ hiildrcn

I hiecuheth Mad',', Roberts born ui I 881 the yecir
I_attic_n died mc, line 'if the few Appala, fuitti
authors to write Iuumelrv 'pecufically for c iriidrct,
She prod ut ed Unit/er the 1 re itt 1922 Itepni sled

Ft. liii it. etslt I, f Ken it at. km. I'r,' ss I 95 u>1 B' ,fsert

t.kl' 5 clii mji''lcitcillV runt! icuther thiaui chist:iu, ttcu_lv

Apf ails lisni as ,ire uii'iiv ,,I ti,' u_cciie,.ti',uis it, this
utcyc ,r c, f,,r e5clrlij)lc_ R/icef>trnics I iimcnid,r

S cn qs 'ml the t ic 11cr I /i,l,trenl IcS,ld,sori ''cleslec
I''77I Fit. ',,iiii . I )illfltici'i tcIitcti in I fin,!
s ru/b, F Fri ti iI),u(ilcsdcin_ P)7o) I)tbi!i,c pm ,ur

It I'Rt II' Stilt ill sii) s'ci( JUitip robe. rhivtF,ru,s

that cimilt fsu_'l,nq to nile rural place But iio pcuet
his u_rnu'rge! t,i hm for Pie Appalachian ililci Vc'flcit

( ciu_ etidolt. ii Br i,ks citlih l_culigttoul I lughes have
d',rie Flit the urflcin black cfsil,i to express futs
u_ ultulal liheultitic Appalcschiicm a expressed in the
p ii' rn. lot & F iildre is ,i then hi. the soilys ami bl'tl s
Fr curl the oral trcidit',ri or bt. general rural
repru_serita tic it is

I cough the poetrc licks varletv cinch depth
ui ml er n Ia ii tie.,' is the cu_cia ku_st genre nif all What

chimes exist is ycummd Alexander Key the host wide
It. km 1w,, writer ins t us C ctte'Ji try has prod ucemi
fi mar SOC Ii hooks First were lb1 I cmrqotter Door
I We stltilti Ic_tin I 965) irnll f.scope to hutch
,tl,,ucmtuni )Viestrninustet 1968) winch was

pmmpularmzed in tue 1975 Distlu_'y mor.ie Fhese

fmmm,ks place hildren fruris cither planets in the Ap
pa!u,. Is atm Mou tuta iris A dog front atuother planet
is the hero of Juq)er On f ill, idsei& /ucre
W,csttriinister 1976) which is set as Alabama

I h, fe.e. stero us Ackcriticres of Sici me r,mer

F Vie stnts its st en I '1731 about a is otter who has
Isu rns,un tea sins a sd speech is 'fse rOost ci stinc tly
App dIal he. is tFii ugh ii cccii of ct is prechctcibie

Another na me is m,,dern Appalac Ii ars fantasy
fumr c hiildrc ii is Jane 1_nuise Curry author of I he
Omit. breakers flarcourt 1971)) arsd I lie Botchers
lAtheneurn 1975) IFte Dncbrenkers takes place
n West Virginia arsd cetiters ors three childretu
tic_i, filac k otse ic_fr tel who enter anot her world

I Fsrce.i gis a is utsde rgrou sd passage Tine ttatcliers
ombi ises fcinstast. ct iths t lie conIC rlspnra ry theme of

a ccciii hitspcirt y ciii ni on a West Virgitsia fa niuhy s
lard Ii, bcmtin of C cirrv s buioks Appalachian
cult mire dress laisqu age tsam cii occ upat orus

are ccii tra I to ic hi rstclsV An even greater hletid
if hi it ate a us ci Appcilac feats cii I ture is ac fuien. d by
I' liii I aw ''it In 'ic Bc itur ( ,mncn I /',nnic' tIm/i
\J, Crew c/I l'tlst,l tc p'r. hid' mqical iclIltast. so
I'' ,,F'imit t n_'uimq fn,in_ s search t,' krscccc_

cu_lm,, Iii '_ I hioicubi Flit. cur, nit pi'ntiful the
Ii tust. silt I' sic , 11cr ci mitse I ,f tilt' best nsimjbins

ii', ih, i lrlli/c''ii, ''F Ii, reqni cuilih tls,. rc rk
hill in nil tk'StiI ,lIti't i' ,le. e

C'F,ilc iti,',.heri, fciultcrsr. cite.h petnc scud lid tis cine
I pu tire fe.i,cks smlcnnscitic,nsaI boi,ks citill

neulmstiC fictm,n citi' hi' imirishiitiq I_ike pdmu_'ttt.'

trpllaictm(icnti plc tune ft,,',lcs ,hran_u_ fstciiI hn'un tb'e

iii raid ii is host c tin I'ii!iils ,iismh f'ik slugs
)iudc' 'cci, ii,,h&hui,uilc, iucs'Iai,ii so ian_i tlic' fmclk
,il,s lclnices SIll Ficts rut' lii ltd dlf thi,c tie. st

fc,ni,'u, ti,.k tales iii Iomk ilil! t/ 111,1,1, r Ih'minis

lPiltticitic I 077) ulIustrcrte,I hn, Murgc,t I chitS_s

(,iii 1 fclIc'c, bids i/lusuttru'ih itt cc, n imicspt,rtii in 'it

tFius sciltit' id/c ci Jim k inch I/i,' /ie,iuitr,c /( riot,
lOSisI liI,tkm. his, iissu'5 this fi,,,mk ii I n,ctim tfie

Aui,inise Stonie, I,, time J,itk hilts My VJc,rk with
I''iktahu's I I,',Ircut s I tcriti,nc' /15cc, ,ciiucni

C,liint,n1u II \ ) 1)51 IlS J,_' I I C //d Sir',
It/i, kun s IUn,k,t. d'arunt s Slciql/iou I'175) Is
I ci I ' hlilciltic_' s fcif'lu_' sit in Apje.cicn flici ren,,ich hr.
Marc, Cctlfcomirs cttscl Jiustn,ttel hr. I mIllie cle PciO!ct

Si in il,irii, B utbi Scii'. ver lids cidapted tn 1)1(1



c um u lance talc in ilutanec ('eke Ho' which
earned illustrator Robert McCloskey a 1954
Caldecott Honor Book Award An unusual Ap
pal& hian twist is gic en to the Goldilock, stint in
Deep in the forest (Dutton 1976) a wordless
visual rendering by Brinton 1 urlde ui Wink. h

beat c ub enters air Appalac luau sabin and face
the traditional three howls three chairs tills
beds and finally a Weepilly yellow halted
child

Notable Appalachian picture hooks 1khieh do
not use folk tales are equally abulidant Lynd
Ward's The Biggest Bear If loughton 1952) a

1953 Caldecott award winner has become a
classic as has Miska Miles Hoagie s Ritie Gun
(Little Brown 1970) both books !lasing to do
with a young boy s relationship with an amoral
These are old favorites As the genre deyelops it
produces new euality We Be V arm till
Springtime C es (Macmillan 19801 mitten by
Lillie Chaffin and illustrated by Lloyd Bloom is

the story of a poor family s efforts to stay warm
during the winter

The work of Cynthia Rylant a new and
refreshing picture book author is a hit cheerier A
name of West Virginia Rylant has given us three
remarkable books When I 1.1. os Yinala in the
Mountains (Dutton 1982) illustrated by Diane
Goode was a 1983 Caldecutt Honor Book 7h,
Relatives Carrie (Bradbury 1985) illustrated
Stephen Gammel was a 1986 Honor Book
(renewed in this issue on page 32 1 Her now esti,
N'ight in the Countrc (Bradbury 1986) illustrated
by Mary Szilagyi Gamma) and Szilagyi hays
illustrated two additional 1986 books by noted
Appalachians George Ella Lyon s A Regular Roll
rig Noah (illus Stephen Gammel Bradbury) and
Berniece T Riser's The Adtenture of Charlie rind
His Wheat Strau Hot A Memorut Idlers Szilagyi
Dodd, Mead reviewed in this issue on page 32)
The Appalachian picture book genre looks pro

Informational books on Appalachian suhiects
are myriad impossible to list and illustrate fully
States history geography folklore (superstitions
signs sayings) crafts (especially quilting), music
flora, fauna national parks. camping the teal
industry Indians these are but a few of the many
topics Eliot Wigginton's Iosfire series is a staple
of this category Of Allen Carpenter s I tic hunt
relent of Americo series (Children s Press
1978 79) the volumes on individual Appalm Nan
states are adequate introductions to the fusion,
geography, and culture of the region Of the
many books on plants Carol I erner s firs, ors of u
Woodland Spring (Morrow 1979) is a lovely
detailed introduction to ephemera's P yin er
Children of Appalachia (Houghton Clarion
1986) is a new hying history book whs. h uses
photographs from the recreated I art New Salem
to illustrate actuates ief 19th century pioneers
(renewed on page 321 these titles represent the
more traditional fare al informational books

Other books are distinctive in their treatment of
exceptional subjects In 1 ighting Mountaineers
The Struggle for Justice in the Appalachians
(Houghton, 1979). Edwin Hoffman document,
the Appalachians struggles against vacuous types
of injustice from the 18(10s to the 1970s Social
Welfare (Watts. 1976) by Walter Dean Myers is
a history arid critique of the welfare system and
the prejudices surrounding it With photographer
objectivity, Bruce and Nancy Roberts capture the
poverty, unemployment, disease, and beauty of

Madison County North Carolina in Where Lim
Stood Still A Portrait of Appalachia (Crouell
Collier 19701 Informational books such as these
help to rid the literature of the prey alent

misconceptions about the region
Realistic Appalachian lien is he richest

genre its quality and subject matter are salbSe

quently tared Writers of realistic fir nun range
from the little known May Justus to the widely
known James Still Jesse Stuart John For Jr

Rebecca Caudill Vera arid Bill Clearer Virginia
Hamilton Lois Lenski l ills Lenski has written
about Arkansas sharecroppers omit? in ,tit
Nor k k londa settlers Struts berrc Girl and
Appalachian mountaineers Blue Hedge

(Lippincott 1947) This 40 year old book which
stereotypes the region and rests on a fairly con
iris ed ending, has been replaced by better fiction
such as Robert Burch s hooks about rural Georgia
Burch carves his plots out of hard reality chteCtHe
ft ut c (Viking, 19661 the story of a young girl s
anger won a number of prestigious awards ui

eluding distinction as an ALA Notable Book
Another widely knuesti writer is Betsy Byars Iwo
of her hot books are Midnight for (Viking
1968) an objective animal story arid Sommer of
the Swans (Viking 1970) the story of a retarded

held Rebecca Caudill s A ( er um Sniu
Shepherd Iffolt 1965) and Did You ( uric the

Todoc Chorlec ' (Holt 1971) are classes
is Vera and Bill Cleaver s 11, here the Lille., Bloom

(Lippincott 19691 This bin ik With a National
Book Award In 1970 and was in the same year
made into a movie

More than any other genre in Appalachian
Literature realistic fiction reflects the concerns
(Flanges growth of the 20th century The knot
of May Justus is a good example She is to realistic
fiction what William 0 Steele Is to historical
fiction From the 1920s to the 1970s, she wrote
more than 50 books (many of which are out of
print) about children in No End Hollow
Far Beyart and Little twin Mountain lire
characters are tlat the stories are formulaic but
rich in mountain lore and culture Justus frequent
Iv builds plots around ballads for example and
the outlanders who collected them She is a
local colorist -not a realist but even her fiction

omes to reflect siii ), t hange In 1963 she .t rote
Ns u Hoc in School (Hastings) which IS about a
black child mating from Newton Louisiana to
Nashe We Tennessee The story is one Justus has
told before a c kid develops self confident. o and
s erns acceptance but the presentation of the
black Appalachian experience is signific ant

ilustus paces the way for the complex realists
fa non of writers such as Virginia Hamilton one of
the biggest names in American children s
literature Hamlton has set two nationally
re cognized bucks al Appalachia the Roust
D.os Drew IMaLnvilan 1968) classed as historical
fiction and 11 C Higgins the Great (Macmillan
1974) which won both the National Book Award
and the coveted Newberg Award Aside from
their fine prose and belieyable mharactenzatiun
the deps non of the black Appalachian kiwi:rims e
(missing from must of the historical fiction the

bit 'graph), and the poetry) makes these books
unique

C f figgins us also a story about strip nomnu
a theme taken up by many contemporary realistic
fiction Writers Beverly Crook s lour Anriie Of Old
Mule I halloo (McGraw, 1978) is stereotyped and
romanticized, but the descriptions of erawIlltil

mental destr ue non are poyserful S

A I3ollod (ma' logsk.r. hill irarral 1979) all ALA
Best Book addresses the Satire issue but wrth
111,,r' compiles characterization than Crook can
manage

Another common literary theme In realistic

Islam tarsi one explored also by ,'Uskris arid
idrIllItUll) us migration among the Appalachian

people both outungration and ui migration I he

exodus from Appalachia to the North Detroit
Cincinnati Chicago has been recorded by Ruth
Wulff in 4 c rack In the :Yrtet/tlik iCrmeell 1965)
by Vera al id Bill Cleaver in Mimosa free (Lippin

t 1970) by Dorothy Hamilton at Net a s
Inc ark Piliote (Herald Press 1975) and by

Katherine Borland and Helen Speicher in Good
fit Stone Crack (McGraw Hill 1975) Such

works prepare young readers for adult fiction like
I he Pollniaker

In migration is just as common a theme Local
color writer, of the 19th century frequently depict
the attraction of the outsider to the mountains
Mildred Lee s 198(1 novel Fire People Therein
Iioughton Clarion) is in thus yein it tells of a
Bostonian who visits the Great Smoke, Mountains
falls in bye with 18 year old Lanthy briefly
returns to Boston and comes hack to claim

Lanthy so to speak after she has born ins child
(his book prepares adolescents fur adult fiction

such as Lee Smith s (hol History ) Other books
tell of native Appalachians who have left the
region and return because of disillusionment
necessity homesickness Big Blue Island
(Williams, Collins and World 1964) by Wilson
Gags' [W, 0 Steele) and Jail by Charles Ray
mend iHoughton 19681 are good examples
Dons Buchanan adds a contemporary twist to this
theme In Return to Bitter Creek (Viking 1986)
exploring three generations of Appalachian
women and their feelings about each other a
grandmother a mother a daughter I he black
experience migration the coal industry Ap
paid( hian women ItleSe are appropriate subjects
for 20th century realistic fiction

Hie mlalas.e Il,t claps tit stcreov,pec, need
allpt cl.m...nt, to appreciation of

Appdlocliidir [limonite A number of
hike biliTograptiic ideintify, the best of this

ipltnc Wayne Miller , Heading It »ring
H.. .4 Ar)pdloc h1,111 ( imsortturri Press 1984)
a good plat .1(111 ibis nt'spensrty paperbac k

ail i,ttrtiew iii resiture mater,als
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Sunny Side and the Kentucky Soldier
tr.., A ......i_.nt.,eipLa num a t...koixeopvilueliCe

compiled by Martha Crowe
Edward Owings Guerrant. a Captain in the Confederate Army

from Kentucky. met Mary Jane De Vault, a 16 year-old East Ten
nessean. at her home in Leesburg. Tennessee, in the spring of
1864 They began a correspondence which developed into friend-
ship's and deepened inro love Guerrant's nickname for Mary was
"Sunny Side" (takon from the name of her home in Leesburg) and
he signed himself simply "A Kentucky Soldier The 193 letters be-
tween them began in August 1864 and continued through June
1868, revealing the lovers' personal struggles as well as their obser-
vations of the effects of the War and Reconstruction on those
around them Although the letters concentrate on adult concerns,
occasionally they provide descriptions of school and childhood
during these turbulent years

After the WEIL Guerratit returned to his home rn Sharpsbuig
Kentucky, and taught until hk went to ork to study medic IT 1k'

He told DeVault of the c losirg CCITT-11On !VS in a letter cited Octuber
11, 1865

My school is 01'i And I irn e:ust sorry fur it although it was
severe labor and close confinement I miss the happy faces
and merry voices of the children of Fair View' Had a grand
demonstration at the close of the session Examination, Ex
'Amnon and Party Everything passed off very pleasantly
Many people present Had 61 scholars and all good look
mg and smart Fulfilled your wish (only with a little variation)
instead of kissing a "black eyed boy for you"- I kissed a blue
eyed girl for you

In November of 1865 Mary DeVault described the hardships of
Confederate sympathirers in pro-Union East Tennessee but can
eluded that some things were returning to normal

Our little village must nut be foigutten It is thriving amidst all
the sorrow A splendid school taught by Rey S E Campbell
and Miss E Stephens both accomplished scholars My
brothers go Several grown girls I want to go, but my wants
are generally unheeded

As the only daughter with four younger brothers and a dying
mother, Maty was forced to stay home and run the huge
household

Edward moved to Bath County, Kentucky, and in a Joie, dated
Match 31, 1866 descnbed his situation

I am living, by invitation at Mr George Hamilton's
delightful country residence and pursuing my studies Am
teaching a class of advanced girls and boys -(my sister
among them) Am paid $1(H) per month

On Mey 1 1866 while describilig the May Day exercises he tells
Mary that,

You might have enjoyed our May Day exercises consisting
of "Spelling Battles" Recitations in History, Latin and
Greek, etc etc etc , wreaths of victory, crowns of flowers
presented to the victors of each class by the May Queen etc
etc etc pleasantly terminated with a Pic Nic of Ice
Cream and Cake for the whole school prepared by our
noble landlady. Mrs Hamilton How much I should have
loved for you to have seen and enjoyed these gala-day exer-

uses, and that I might have enjoyed your pleasure and your
Lompany. (a little selfish myself, but you will forgive me, for
I am only selfish about you )

The next month Edward gave his reason for giving up teaching
and going to medical school He believed that "associations with
scenes of violence or son ow and suffering" along with the "Invest-
ment of authority where rigor was a cardinal virtue" had caused his
finer instincts to he "buried beneath the stern countenance of war"
making him too strict and demanding to be a good teacher

I perceive. in the government of my school, I am inclined to
be more rigid that I was formerly -tho not by any means
wanting in affection for the children- -all of whom are very
def. to me But I find that my rules are more strict, and their
violation excites in me a greater indignation than before I
became a soldier And though I believe I have the model
school in this part of the State, and am paid all I could desire,
still I should be very unwilling to follow it as a lifelong profes-
sion The government of 40 children is no pleasant nor light
undertaking And yet do not understand that anything
unpleasant x urs Our school moves on as pleasantly and
as softly as the 'planets in then turn"not a word of
tecrimination not an unkind thought or wordall like a
family of brothers and sisters

July 7. 1866

Mary described the interruption of routine activities at an

academy for children of all ages in the following passage
Must tell you I went to Wash College last Friday to attend
the examinations It .4. as thought fifteen hundred persons
vv -ere present I heard nothing- -hut the subjects of com-
position and music lhe men were abused urn all sides One

imposition of the Subject Man is ever changing as the
111U011, another False deceiver away Would play
Naughty man" and all such things Bowman's girls had

splendid omposit 011C How to entertain
strangers "-- At the college about 30 Yankees gathered
clubs and drew their pistols to fight some Rebel boys But
Shipley (the Sherrill interfered I never saw so many drunk
men Barrelc of brandy on the ground for sale Rebels all had
to leave about foul o'clock Such a Country, I was so mad

June 20, 1867

On September 18, 1867 Mary ment,oned visiting the home of
her dying uncle

Papa there tonight has left to keep the children from
teating the house down and I find I can t do much with
them wish you could hear what d neise they are making
Hwy have become so used to dying and sickness that they
don't seem to be serious when they heal one is near unto
death, their age excuses them to some extent

Despite the violence, suffering and despair brought about by the
Civil War, the children of Appalachia apparently learned to adjust
and to go aboat the business of simply being children resuming of
the normal routines of childhood could not have occurred.
however, without the compassion and sacrifice of those who loved
them
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Golden Days
How children now can find

out about children then
Golden Days. a Beginner's Guide to Collecting Family

History and Community Tre.dnions ,,as ovate,' bu that cAcit
young children could collect on oral history effec tic elY

It s a fill-in the blank sutk,ev with a sectioa on fanulk: and personal
history, and a longer section on family and community tioditions
Some of the questions that the beginning interviewers ask are
"Name and describe some of the games you played as a child''
"What do you remember about the house you grew up in '" What
do you remember about the town or community you grew up in
"Do you iemember any stories that were told to you as a
"What were some of the special occosluils in your family di id cum

The guide was developed by Richard Blaustetn, Duector of the
Center for Appalachian Studies Services at ETSU and Joan
Moser. Director of Appalachian Studies at Warren Wilson College
"This guide provides us with a great deal of information concerning
our history and traditions, and it also provides a pleasant and
meaningful introduction to carrying out systematic research says
Dr Blausten)

Elementary, high school and college teachers in East Tennessee,
North Carolina. Virginia and Florida have been using Golden Days
guides since 1979 to introduce students to the collecting and study
o. iamily history and community traditions During the Tennessee
Homecoming '86 celebration, Golden Days surveys were also
distributed to 1.672 schools in all 157 school districts in the state
Hundreds of completed histories have been given to the Center for
Appalachian Studies and Services Thus we can ensure that future
generations will be able to find out wht the past was really like for
indiv,:uals from all walks of life

Aspiring oral historians are invited to continue the process of
preserving memories The 50 page Gulden Dues survey, which in-
cludes a teacher's guide, is available for classroom and individual
use To obtain a copy of this easy-to-use interview form, ;ust com-
plete and mail the coupon below

r
I Send a copy of Golden Days: An Oral History Guide to:
I

No Trophies
Becoming a temporary oral historian or the subject of a Golden Dais

intervicm. can be a rewarding process for both parties
Alice Shockley, an ETSU student who interviewed her fattier,

described her preparations I .net w iiii Link and we went over the clues
bons so he could have his answers planned And then I did the actual
interview on tape It took about three and a half hours from the review
mg to the last question She kept a diary at that time

'First day, Friday, November 11, 1983, 1 30 p m Tcday when I
cent to the house he had just finished working in tobacco and was car-
rying the tobacco stalks out of the barn I le told me to wait until he fed
his three baby calves and eight baby pigs

When he finished we went up to the house and sat at the kitchen
table Mom poured us a cup of coffee and we started reviewing the
questions on the interview shut

"At first when we were going through the background information he
seemed bored But when we got into Section II on Folklife Experiences
a smile came across his face and he seemed to enjoy talking about his
life when he was a child

"After we funshed and I was getting ready to leave, he told me that I
had brought back memories of his childhood that he hadn't thought of
in 40 years Some were happy, others were sad But the smile on his
face told me the good ones far outweighed the bad ones

"Thursday, November 24, 1983, 10 30 a m (Thanksgiving Day)
-This was the big day Daddy had been waiting for--the day we actually
did the interview

'I had to play it to him so he could hear himself He had a big grin on
his face only this time I couldn't tell if he was proud of himself, or
whether he was laughing at.himself He told me, 'You don't sound like
yourself You sound like a little girl He also asked, 'And the teacher
gets to listen to this9'

'Yes, Daddy,' I said
'And this is how you get your grade?'
'Yes. Daddy,' I said
You poor thong.' he said "But I could tell that he was only kid-

ding He was proud of himself And as I was packing my recorder and
my huge pile of papers and getting ready to leave he said, I think I
deserve a trophy for this Do you think I'll get a trophy)'

"'Well Daddy,' 1 said. '1 sure doubt It

WNW UM WNW MEW WOW WNW WNW MMU - WNW WMW INWN WNW WOE - MOM WNW WNW MOM MOIN

I

Name

Address

I would like the guide for. 1) Classroom use

Teachers. please tell us

Grades(s)

Subject (s)

2) Community project 3) Individual use

Return this form cr call or write The Center for Appalachian Studies and Services, Lost Tennessee State University,
IJohnson City, Tennessee, 37614-0002 Phone 615-929-5348

IWe will provide the Golden Days guide at no cost. What we ask in return is that you share your
results with us!

OWNS INNS UNION SENO OEM WINN NM= OWNS NENE 1NON VOWS - SONO UWE MOOS WOOS NMI ONES OWNS .JI
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Children seated at desks in rural school, Morehead, Kentucky, August, 1940.

NOW AND
ENJOY READING NOW AND THEN?

In our upcoming issues, Now and Then will continue offering
Appalachian fiction, poetry, interviews memoirs and
photography Each of our theme issues will feature aspects of our
world that are frequently overlooked We need your help to con-
tinue Send in your payment for a subscription to Now and Then

today'

USE THIS ORDER FORM:
To Sub --ibe to NOW AND THEN
To Become a Member of CASS

Subscribing Membership
(1 year of NOW AND THEN, 3 issues)

Institutional Membership
(1 year. schook and libraries)

$7.50

$10.00

Make your check payable to
CASS/ETSU Foundation
Mail to.
Now and Then
Box 19, 180A
East Tennessee State University
Johnson City, Tennessee
37614.0002

Your contribution is u tax deductible <Iona
tam (if you (011 hyure out NM to 115e It under
the new tan low )

Name

Address

Since it became one of the state of Tennessee's Centers for Ex-
cellence in 1984. CASS. the Center for Appalachian Studies and
Services, has supported a number of artistic. scholarly and public
service activities in the region

-The fellowship program - More than 30 innovative projects
have been funded in a little more than a year

Golden Days - This Easy to use guide to Lollecting oral history
has been distributed to students all over the state

Now and Then - "I he center s h Ian ual nIdgatITIC lucks at our
mountain heritage and at ow contemporary life

When you subscribe to Now and Then you become a Friend of
CASS as well Please send m your subscription today We need
your support
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Alan Anderson is a free-lance writer, photographer and il-
lustrator who lives in Mars Hill, North Carolina

Mice Anthony is a graduate student at East Tennessee State
University Her work has been featured in Photo Recien and Nut
and Then

Marilou Awiakta is the author of Abiding AppalaL his Wilt re
Mountain and Atom Meet and Rising Faun and the Eire Mc sten,
fSt Luke's Press) Her poetry and essays hate also appeared in
fornetvords Touchstone Ideals, Southern Exposure These Are

Our Voices and NOW and Then
Jan Barnett lives in Erwin Tennessee and [& arks for Tennessee

Eastman in Kingsport She has published previously in Ap
pcilachian Heritage The story in this issue she says 'is about the
fears a child experiences as a result of living near a nuclear fuel
plant like the one in Erwin

Paige Bader is in the fourth grade at "low ne Acres Sc huoihum III
Johnson City

Miriam Bein is the head of children's services at the Jefferso
Madison Regional Library in Charlottesville Virginia

Rachel Blaustein is a fourth grader at SouthAe. School in
Johnson City

Ed Cabbell is the founder and director of the John Henry
Memorial Foundation which publishes hooks and produces
records He also organizes the yearly John Henry Music Festival
He was the guest editor of our "Black Appalachians issue last year

Jennie Carter lives in Nashville and until recently worked as an
assistant for educational affairs to Governor Lamar Alexander She

now a consultant to U S Secretary of Education William J Ben
nett

Martha Crowe is an assistant professor of English at East I en
nessee State University and has lived in East Tennessee all her life

Joyce Duncan is a writer and photographer teaching English at
ETSU She and Steve Bradshaw have co-authored Heirs to
Misfortune an account of the Pelham Humphries family published
this year by Overmountam Prest

Anthony Feathers, of Greeneville Tennessee, is a graduate stu
dent pursuing his MAI at ETSU His goal is to teach art in an East
Tennessee high school His dream is to be a syndicated cartoonist

Susie Gott, a recent graduate of Warren Wilson College is a fid
dlei fot "Talk of the Town- of Smithville, lennessec

Roberta Herrin teaches English and children's literature at
HSU She will be teaching a graduate workshop in children's
literature this summer at ETSU

Jane Hicks, a native of East lennessee graduated from Lin ry
and Henry University and earned a master s degree forn E I SU
She is a counselor and sponsor of the literary magazim, at Sullitan
North High School in Kingsport

Gretchen McCroskey teaches English in fin,tol Vagmia Het
poems have appeared in Mountain Ma's the :\ t'll' Ricer I Pei

Now and Then Magazine
Now and Then Is published three nines a WOr ht, the Cen,,r fir Ap

palachlan Studies and Service, at Last ennessve ',tato Uri %erslv
Subscriptions are $7 50 per tear ($10 00 for institutions and libraries)

Submissions of poetry is tall St-1101(11.k and personal cssats grelphlt s
and photographs concerned with Appalachian life llel«MWd if
accompanied by a self addressed stamped envelope Vie artful but
riot responsible for all materials Address all coirespondence to 1 door
Now and Then, CASS Box 19 IS0A F I SU Johnson Cot IN
37614-0002

East "I ennessee State University is fully in accord will the belief that
educational and employment opportunities should be available to all
eligible persons without regard to ago, sex race religion national origin or
handicap

Press and Now and Then
Artus Moser is a teacher, folklorist, local historian and rented

professor from Linc uln Memorial University
Mabel Moser is a professional librarian who worked for Mats Hill

College p lot to her retirement Het family has been involved with
hian studies since the 1930s She and her husband, Anus,

live in Buckeye Cove in Swannanoa. North Carolina
Kenneth Murray's newest book, I itgrihno T ails is published by

the East Tennessee Tourism Cowl( it to Jonesborough. Tennessee
His book of photographs A Portrait of Appalachia was published
by the Appalachian Consortium Press

Judy Odom teaches English at Science Hill High School in
Johnson City She recently won the Sherwood Anderson prize for
fiction Her work has appeared in Crescent Review. Homewords.
and Mississippi Arts and Letters

Alina Oxendine is in the sixth grade at Stratton Elementary
School in Johnson City

Dan Puckett, a senior at Science Hill High School in Johnson
City is on the scholar's bowl team a member of the chess club and
on the Olympics of the Mind team

Rita Quillen, an ETSU alumni and a fellow of the Center for Ap-
palachian Studies and Services, is a poet, critic and editor from
Hiltons Virginia Her book of poetry, Oc tober Dusk, has just been
published by Seven Buffaloes Press

Drema S. Redd teaches English at Marshall University in
Huntington, West Virginia

Bettie Sellers is Goolsby Professor of English at Young Harris
College, Young Hams, Georgia She is author of several books of
poetry Her latest is Liza s Monday published bs, Appalachian Con
sornum PteOS

Barbara Smith is a poet, short story writer, novelist and the
(..hairinan of the division of 1111111allitle:, at Alderson BrOaddUS Col-
lege in Philippi, West Virginia

Michael Smith teaches photography in the art department at
Fast Tennessee State University He's a graduate of Yale Universe
ti, He has organized two tra...'ing exhibitions of his work and is
curator and organizer of the Edward Weston exhibition that is now
naveling across the state

Delia Tipton Brittain is 53 and has Just had her first book
published I ipper Laurel and I People (Southern Appalachian
Center of Mars I Iill College)

Pat Verhulst teaches English and creative writing at Mars Hill
College She has been writing poetry fiction and lournals for 15
Years She holds workshops, readings and inforrnal gatherings to
encourage writers in the region

Jane Woodside :s a folklorist who rec ently finished her ntaster s

the-ds fur the Unit ersity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill on
wonmiless weddings la folk drama) She has written fot Business
Week and the Abeimarle Monthlv

Staff
Director Richard Blaustem
Editor Pat Arnow
Poetry Editor Jo Carson
Graphics Anthony Feathers
Schola, in-re Jence William Cook
Support Staff Carolyn Cernto. Andrew Ferguson,

Terena Slagle. Cathy Whaley
Logo Gretchen Whisnant
S131? NO 130 061 86
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Penny Gosnell playing banjo on her friend Debbie's porch, Sodom, North Carolina.
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